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VOLUME FIFTY-TWO.

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.. THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 11. 1926.
T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY,

F o r The Independent
W HAT IS LO V E! >
Love is a dream w orld to th e young
W here songs of happiness a re sung,
W here m erry birds a re i n a ttu n e
And fra g ra n t roses b re ath e of June.
W here tender eyes cap only see
A dream -w orld born of ec&tacy.
W henever cupid w aves his w and
W e get a glim pse of fairy-land.
Love is a torch to cheer and bless
And guide us th ro u g h the wilderness,
To help us b e ar the ills of life—
The daily struggle, care and strife.
W e never know w h a t love can do
U ntil it holds us eaptive too,
Then from the light o f sloving eyes
We get a glim pse of P arad ise.
Ahd from this love all life doth teem/.
I t is the ever flowing stream
Of living w a ters deep and pure,
The power th a t ever will endure.
A p a rt of the e te rn al force
T h a t guides the planets on th eir course.
I t is th a t little sp a rk divine
Im planted in y our h e a rt and mine.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

THE DEATH ROLL
Daniel W. Longaker, formerly arid
for many years a resident of Lower
Providence township, died Friday
evening at his residence, 922 Marshall
street, Norristown, in his 84th year.
Two daughters survive: Emma L.,
wife of Dr. Fred M. Emonson, and
Mary L., wife, of -J. Leidy Anders, of
Norristown. David W. Longacre is a
surviving brother. The funeral was
held on Tuesday. Services at the
house. Interment in Riverside ceme
tery; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
Levi B. Hughes died Tuesday a t his
home in Oaks, aged 73 years. One son
survives. Funeral services on Friday
at 9.30 a. m., at the parlors of under
taker J. L. Bechtel. Further services
and interment in the United Brethren
church and cemetery, Elverson, Pa.

Armistice Day, Thursday, Novem TOWN COUNCIL MEETS; JOHN
ber 11, 1926.
KEYSER TO FILL VACANCY
* * * '*
A regular meeting of the Towri
Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Markley and
daughter, EmaJine spent Sunday in Council of Collegeville was held Fri
day, evening. In addition to dispos
Lancaster.
Mrs. John B. Keyser and family, of ing of the usual routine business, in
Jeffersonville, spent the week end cluding the payment of bills, consid
erable consideration was devoted to
with Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Keyser.
the matter of improving streets, i On
Miss Carrie Godshall, of Philadel account of some delay in obtaining
phia is spending some time with Mrs. the necessary releases of property
Washington Godshall.
owners fronting on; Chestnut street,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles.Bender have,j rthe substantial improvement. of that
gone to Florida to spend ,the winter; street may be delayed until next
Mr. a n d ' Mrs. Mark Messinger, of spring. John T. Keyser was unani
Camden, N. J., Mrs. P. M. Hunsicker mously chosen to fill the vacancy
and Mr. Stanley Hunsicker and fam caused by the'resignation of Mr. Wil
ily, of Chicago, spent Sunday with liam C. Miller who some time ago re
moved to West Philadelphia.
Mrs.,Emma Hunsicker.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Keyser, of New
Rochelle, New York, spent several FIRE IN C. D. JONES’ HOME^
days with Mr., and Mrs. J. T. Key
STARTED AROUND HEATER
ser.
,
The Collegeville and Skippack Fire
Mrs. Harry, Umstead and daughter
Miss Emma Umstead spent Tuesday Companies were called out to exting
uish a blaze in the home of C. D. Jones
in Philadelphia.
Miss Margaret Yost, a teacher in near Cassel’s school, between EvansPottstown High School, sp en t, the burg and Creamery. Skippack ar
week end with her parents, Rev. and rived first and extinguished the blaze
with their chemical outfit. The fire
Mrs, Calvin Yost.
started from an overheated hot air
Prof, and Mrs, W. A. Gensler spent heater in the basement. The first
Friday in glooming Glen.
floor and joists in one room were
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Schatz and fam burned out and part of a partition
ily, spent Sunday in Germantown.
charred. The barn on the C. D. Jones
Mrs. Lydia Frey, of Hatfield spent farm was burned just about a year
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Myron ago. The Jones farm is better known
Bortz.
as the former Reuben Ualdemari farm.
Miss Vera Castellano, of Newark,
N. J., and*Miss Constance Bailey, of COMING CHATAUQUA WILL BE
Sotnmerville, N. J., were the Sunday
EXCEPTIONALLY INTERESTING
guests of Miss Frieda Graber.
Mt . and Mrs. Frederick Sautter
The guarantors of the Chatauqua
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Clem Association held a meeting in the
ent Fry, of Philadelphia.
High School building, Collegeville, on
H r. and Mrs; Ralph Graber are re Thursday evening, November '2. The
ceiving congratulations upon the birth work of the various committees was
of a daughter, Doris Pauline, oh Wed outlined and the success of the Chat
auqua entertainments, in the Hen
nesday.
Mrs. Ida Harley and son Richard dricks’ Memorial building, November
and daughter Thelma, left on Friday 13 to 16, is apparently assured. Every
for Ohio where they wil}. spend a indication points to a program far
surpassing those of former years. The
week visiting relatives and friends.
guarantors have secured special stu
Arnold, eon of Mr. and Mrs. John
dents’ tickets which are available to
JPoper, is ill with diphtheria.
Ursinus College students and to the
Mrs. Emily Lachman spent Sunday pupils ofrth e schools of Collegeville
in Spring City.
and surrounding communities. Tick
Miss. Hazel Brown, a student at ets are rfow being sold by the follow
Keystone State Normal . School at ing committee: Wm. F. Detwiler, Ar
Kutztown is home suffering from an nold H.’Francis, Daniel H-. Bartman,
injured foot sustained while playing Samuel D. Cornish, Allen E, Bortz,
basketball.
.
Morgan €. Weber, Alvin L. OberholMr. and Mrs. Ernest Graber, of Ply tzer, Henry W. Mathieu,' Abram D.
mouth, spent Sunday with Mr. and Gotwals, Howard B. Keyser, Morwin
W. Godshall.
Mrs. H. Graber.
Mr. John Major and Miss Maggie
SMALL GAME HUNTERS ON
Reiner, of Lower Providence, and Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Reiner, of Lower
VARIOUS TRIPS
Providence, spent Sunday with Mr.
On
Tuesday
Carl Bechtel and Har
and Mrs. David Reiner.
vey Koder, of Collegeville left for a
Mrs. Mary Renninger has returned
week’s hunting trip for Small game
to the home of Mr, and Mrs. Wm.
in the mountains of Lycoming county.
Renninger after -spending the sum
Arnold Francis, Samuel Cornish,
m er months with relatives.
Ralph Miller, Xinwood Yost, Edwin
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smedley and Goodwin (camp cook), of Collegeville
family spent the week end in Phila and John Francis, of Oaks, left town
delphia.
Wednesday morning on a hunting trip
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowersox, of to Peck’s pond, Pike county.
State College, spent several days with
Robert Miller, of Trappe, Clarence
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McCormick.
Wanner, of Collegeville, and Jack
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bechtel gave a Zawn, of Evansburg, returned on Fri
birthday party on Monday }n honor of day from a week’s hunting trip to
their daughter Florence’s ninth birth Lycoming county. Much snow and
day. There were fourteen guests in rain was encountered.
vited.
Miss Annie Metka spent Saturday MORE HOUSES IN COURSE OF
in Pottstown.
CONSTRUCTION
Mrs. Sallie Snyder, of Spring City,
In
last
week’s issue it was stated
is spending some time with Mr* and
that the building boom was ending for
Mrs. H. Graber.
the season with the addition of two
Mr. and Mrs. John McCormick, of houses on Eighth avenue, College
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mr. ville. Not so! H. W. Brown with
and Mrs. Clarence McCormick and previous building operations to his
family.
credit on Fifth and Sixth avenUes,
Miss Kathryn A. F arrar will have now has under way the construction
as her week end guests Miss Anna E. on Sixth avenue, of a twin-house. of
McKeehan and Mr. Charles Beidman, stone, which he hopes to have under
of Harrisburg.
roof before he eats his Thanksgiving
Mrs. Garehart, of Souderton, is Day dinner.
spending the week with Mr. and Mrs.
MOVING PICTURES IN HEN
E. L. Hoffmaster. 'j
Mr. and-Mrs. Fairweather, Mr. and
DRICKS’ MEMORIAL BUILDING
Mrs. Stanley, of LanSdowne, and Mr.
November
No moving pictures
and Mrs. Morton, of Norristown,
spent Sunday with the Hiltebeitel because ChataUqua occupies the build
ing.
_______________
brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Conway and daugh NEXT MEETING OF AMERICAN
t e r s Miss Elsie Conway and Mrs. Jack
LEGION AUXILIARY
Miller and son Jack motoyed to Du
On account of the Chatauqua enter
Pont Gardens, N. J., on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Muche and Mr. tainments^ there will be no meeting
and Mrs. Joseph Muche returned on of the Women’s Auxiliary, Byron S.
Thursday from a week’s motor trip to Fegely Post, A. L., Monday evening,
Greensburg in the western part of November 15. The next regular meet
ing will be held on Monday evening,
Pennsylvania.
The Sophomore class of Collegeville November 22, at the home of Mrs.
High School held a masquerade party Horace Rimby, Collegeville, Pa.
at the .home of Miss Grace Zane, of
Yerkes. Twenty-five members were CHICKEN AND WAFFLE SUPPER
The Keystone Grange 'No. 2, of
present.
Mrs. George F. Clamer, Mrs. A. D. Trappe, will hold a chicken and waffle
Fetterolf and Mrs. F. W. Gristock supper on Saturday evening, Novem
will attend the first luncheon and card ber 20, at Grange Hall, Trappe, Tick
party of the Seashore House Fund ets, 60 cents.
Club which Will be held at the Bel
CREAMED CHICKEN SUPPER
levue Stratford on Thursday.
Creamed chicken supper in the 0.
Mrs. George F. Clamer, Mrs. M.
Weber and Mrs. Jury spent Wednes of I. A. hall, Evansburg, Saturday
day at River Crest sewing -for the evening, November 11. Go and enjoy
a good supper.
little children.
*

LOUIS CORNISH l^IARRIED IN
BEAUTIFUL CHURCH WEDDING
Bride Ruth Drach, Former Classmate
A pretty romance begun in College
ville High School between classmates
terminated on Saturday afternoon in'
a beautiful and elaborate wedding in
the St. Mark’s Lutheran church, Balti
more, when Miss Ruth Drach, daugh
ter of Rev. and Mrs. George Drach,
of Baltimore, formerly of Trappe, be
came the bride of Mr. Louis Cornish,
son of Dr. and Mrs, Samuel D. Corn
ish, of Collegeville. The nuptial knot
was tied by the bride’s father, Rev.
George Drach. The ring ceremony
was used. The bride was given away
by her brother, Mr. Douglas Drach.
The best man was Mr. Frank Clamer,
of Collegeville, the life long friend
and chum of the groom. The bride’s
sister, Miss Kathryn Drach was the
maid of honor. The ushers were
Messrs. Fred Mergenthaler and Chas.
Allen, of Philadelphia; Robert Drach,
the bride’s brother, ahd John Smith,
of Baltimore.
The church was crowded with
friends and relatives \of the popular
young couple. The wedding was one
of Baltimore’s most elaborate and
prominent nuptial ceremones of the
season. The bride looked very pretty
dressed in a beautiful shade of blue.
The groom’s gift to the' bride was an
elegant string of Richelieu pearls.
Immediately after the ceremony a
reception was given to the newly weds
at the bride’s home in Baltimore. Af
ter an extended' honeymoon trip to
Florida the young couple will be at
home on Glenwood avenue, College
ville.
The groom is an official of the Col
legeville Flag and Mfg. Company. He
is a graduate 'of Swarthmo^e College
and Collegeville High School. The
bride is the accomplished daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. George Drach, of Balti
more, formerly of Trappe.
The- Cornish-Drach romance began
when the bride and groom were class
mates at Collegeville High School.
The Drachs lived in Trappe at that
time opposite the Lutheran church.
Mr. Cornish was president of the class
of 1920 Collegeville High School and
the present Mrs. Cqrnish, secretary.

REV. P. A. SMITH KILLED BY
TRAIN AT GRADE CROSSING
Rev. Peter A. Smith, of Upper
Providence, near Trappe, was instantly
killed and his light Ford delivery
truck loaded with apples ^completely
demolished last Thursday morning
when the northbound eleven o’clock
Perkiomen train struck the truck at
the Ninth avenue or Glen farm Cros
sing at Collegeville. The truck was
hurled 15 feet into a telephone pole
and wrapped around the , pole in U
shape. Smith was crushed between
the truck and the pole. His skull
was fractured and he died instantly.
The truck was completely demolished.
Apples were hurled 75 feet. The front
of the locomotive was covered with
smashed apples and presented a queer
sight. The train stopped, and the
crew took the body to Rahns the next
station Where Undertaker- Shalkop
later took charge.
Smith,'who was also a fruit raiser
and farmer, had Vented the Glen Farm
orchards from Mr. C. BaUer who- is
now in Germany on a visit and was en
gaged in hauling apples from the
Glen Farm orchard to the Collegeville
station where the apples were being
loaded into a freight car for ship
ping. Smith had started hauling the
day previous. According to eye wit
nesses Smith came down the Ninth
avenue hill very carefully, but appar
ently did not hear or see the ap
proaching train and drove directly
on the tracks in front of the loco
motive. The Ninth avenue crossing
i s ,not guarded by any warning sig
nals. The main Gravel pike railroad
crossing is located about 25 feet noi^th
of the.N inth avenue crossing. The
latter is very rarely used.
Rev. Smith, a native of Lebanon
county, was an esteemed and well
khown citizen of Upper Providence
for the last 21 years! He was chosen
and ordained hs a minister of the
Brethren church in 1903 and filled the
pulpits of both the Mingo and Skippack Brethren churches since then.
He was 52 years of age and is sur
vived by his widow,- three daughters
and two sons, as follows: Mrs. George
Hartley, of Telford; Mrs. Joseph
Bowman, of Norristown, and Mildred,
Wilbur and Paul residing at home.
The funeral was held Monday af
ternoon at 1.30 in the Mingo Brethren
church and was largely attended.
Many people could not* get into the
.church and had to' wait in line to view
the remains. Interment was made in
the adjoining cemetery; undertaker
F. W. Shalkop in charge.
ERRATA
[The editorial on'pageYi'relatff^tO
the accidental death of Rev. Mr.
Smith, does not harmonize, intone im
portant particular, with the above re
port, written by a, local, reporter, the
proof of same not being read until af
ter page 2 was printed. My erroneous
impression was that the collision of
the engine and truck occurred a t the
crossing where, a number of years ago
Joseph Kramer met his death. How
ever, what is stated on page .two, as
to the two dangerous crossings, is
true. . More than this, the Clamer
crossing is almost equally as danger
ous and more traveled.
1
ED, INDEPENDENT.]

REV. J. M. S. ISENBERG-ASSUMES
VICE PRESIDENCY OF URSINUS
Dr. James M. S. Isenberg arrived in
Collegeville last week to ■begin
his work ,a^ Vice President of Ursinus
College, Until his new. home on Sixth
Avenue is ready for occupancy, he Will
riive at the College while Mrs. Isen
berg will spend the time in visiting.
It is understood th at the new Vice
President is to be 4, sort of extension
pastor performing a kind of service in
this field analogous to th at of an ex
tension professor in the" teaching field.
He will have as his pastorate the en
tire constituency of Ursinus College.
While it.is no selfish service which Hie
College desires to render through him,
it may he expected that as a result of
mutual interests that will be estab
lished and thru personal friendships
that will be formed, benefits will ac
crue to the institution. In his spare
time he will work in co-operation with
the President in winning contributions
PROPOSED NEW HOSPITAL AT
for buildings and endowments.
v EAGLEVILLE SANATORIUM
COMMITTED TO JAIL ON A
Plans for the construction of one of
the most modern tuberculosis hos
SERIOUS CHARGE
pitals in the country at Eagleville
George Phillips, of Skippack, was are being completed by the officials
on Monday arraigned before ’Squire of the Eagleville Sanatorium. The
Scheuren, of Collegeville, charged cost of the proposed; 62-bed hospital
with assault and battery, and with will exceed $500,000. A t present, the
having attempted rape on a 11-year- headquarters and beds of the hospital
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Shew- of the Eagleville Sanatorium are in
sky. The defendant, failing to fur the Northern Liberties Hospital, 806
nish bail in the sUni of one thousand N orth' Seventh "street, Philadelphia.
dollars was committed to the county Formerly, the sanatorium conducted
jail at Norristown. Phillips is 33 a 52-bed hospital at the Henry Phipps
years old and has been married for Institute. But last May the Univer
about a year. His Wife is 18 years sity of Pennsylvania notified the Eagold.. Phillips ihoved to Skippack town levilfe authorities that it would re
ship a short time ago from Philadel quire the use of the entire Phipps In
phia.
___________ *
stitute building for its own purposes,
and gave the sanatorium, six months’
ANNUAL MEETING OF NEEDLE notice to vacate.
WORK GUILD
The fourth annual meeting and dis THE USUAL WEEK END AUTO
play, of garments of the Collegeville
ACCIDENTS OF THE VICINITY
Branch of the Needlework Guild of
The usual number o f auto accidents
America, was held in the basement of
the Hendricks Memorial building on and upsets happened over the week
October 30. Twenty-foUr active di end. The only one in which any one
rectors made, purchased or collected was hurt happened at Trooper road
a total of 1285 garments,, and collected and Ridge pike on Saturday evening.
persons
were
slight
$71.25 in money, Mrs. S. D. Cornish, Several
president, presided over the meeting ly bruised and shocked. Both auto
and exhibit. The sheeting was opened mobiles however were damaged. The
with devotional exercises led by Mrs. one ear occupied by Eli Wisirier, at
Wm. Fie. A number of musical se torney, qf Pottstown, and his fatherlections were rendered by several in-law, Mr. Charles Austerberry, ) of
members of the girl scouts, who also Detroit,, Michigan, and their families,
were hostess for the afternoon. Eye- was struck by the car of John Osweslyn Cornish recited “The Raggedy ki, of Nanticoke, Pa. A ■girl com
panion of Ocweski is alleged to, have
Man.’*
The speakers for the afternoon were thrown a bottle of liquor into a nearby
Mrs. Vickers of the Criminal Courts field after the accident. Ocweski was
of Philadelphia, and Mrs. Kate Bou- arrested and fined $13.50 for reckless
telle Brizzalari, of' Birdsboro, who driving. He will als’o have to pay the
spoke on Guild extension, work and damages done to the Austerberry car.
•Last Sunday Undertaker C. M. Pool
also ' entertained fier audience with
of Skippack and family had a narrow
several very pleasing readings. |
The garments were distributed as escape when the steering gear on Mr.
follows: Bethany Orphans’ Home, 101 Pool’s car locked, and the heavy sedan
garments;, Moyamensing Soup Society plunged thru an iron fetace and. struck
of Philadelphia, 104 garments; River- a tree. ■No one was injured. The car
crest, Mont Clare, 82; Lutheran Orph was considerably damaged. The ac
ans Hrime, Topton, 55; Children’s cident occurred near West Telford.
Home Society of Pittsburg, Pa., I l l ; Mr., Pool was accompanied by his wife
Uplift Industrial School, Mont Clare, and his daughter and son-in-law Mr,,
72; Mothers’ Assistance Fund, Nor and Mrs.. Wm. Goff, 'of Collingswood,
'
ristown, 109; Germantown Orphans’ New Jersey. ,
Home, 118 ^ Miss Vickers of the Mu
nicipal Courts of Philadelphia, 107;
FATAL FALL FROM ROOF
Luzerne Mission, 47; Good Shepherd
Falling from the roof of a house
Home, of Allentown, 136; Children’s which he was painting Saturday
Aid Society of Norristown, 95; House morning, Salvatore Capone, aged 27,
of Detention, Norristown, 90; private of Prospect avenue, Bridgeport/ re
eases, 71 garments.
ceived injuries that resulted in his
death two hours after being admitted
FOUR SCORE AND TEN
to Montgomery Hospital, Norristown.
John W. Markley, of Schwenksville,
L. S. Schatz is installing hot water
will celebrate his 91st birthday next
Monday. He is ’well preserved men heat in the home of Frank Schwenk,
Schwenksville.
tally and physically for his age.

WHOLE NUMBER, 2676.
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COLLEGEVILLE LOSES CLOSE

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

GAME TO AMBLER HIGH 14-13 ] |

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

j

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Mollier enter
Charles Landis, of Pottstown, has
tained the Legal Board of Chiroprac been granted a divorce from Edith C.
tors at dinner on Sunday. The guests Landis on the ground of desertion.
were: Dr. and Mrs. Robert Stippich,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson W. Leugel
Only enough members were present D.r. and Mrs. Harold Holt, Dr. and
to fill up a checker game at the reg Mrs. Charles L, Gatter and Mr. and celebrated their golden wedding at
their hom£ on North Second street,
ular monthly meeting o f the Fire Mrs. George Tieger, of Philadelphia.
Womelsdorf.
Company on Thursday evening. Bet
Mr. 'Charles, Test and Mrs. F. B.
Kicked* in the head by a h°rse,
ter blow the fire siren next month—
’that ought to bring out at least Test, of Philadelphia, and Mrs. H. B. Wayne Smith, 3 years old, of Perkioenough^ to get up a good hassenpeffer Hall, of Collingswood, New Jersey, menville, is in the Norristown Hos
were visitors at the home of Mr. find pital with a fractured nose.
game.
Mrs. R. C. 'Sturges.'
Mrs. Charles E. Matz, wife of a
Ask your preacher this one;
Mr; and Mrs. Wilson Maute and Reading builder, was found dead at
“Who does the most good, Henry son Gilbert, spent Sunday with Mr. her home on Cotton street, a victim
and Mrs. Warren Robison, Schwenks of illuminating gas.
Ford or Billy Sunday?”
ville.
“That’s easyh Henry Ford!”
While attending a motion picture
“How’s th g t?” I
Mr. Ralph F. Wismer and Miss Sue show in Boyertown, Morris Eddinger,
“He has scared the devil out of more Fry were the’guests of Mr. and Mrs. aged 55, of Bally, was seized with a
people than Billy Sunday ever can Clement E. Fry, of Philadelphia, on heart attack and died.
hope to.”
Sunday.
Harry and Harriet Kemp, 5-yearMr. and Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu en old 'twins of Graterford, had their
I slept in an editor’s bed last night.
tertained on Sunday: Miss Florence tonsils removed, Tuesday,- at the
I laid me down with a sigh,
Mischman, of Mt. Airy, and Mrs. H.
For I though as I-rolled in that fea A. Mathieu and Mr. Henry W. Math- Montgomery Hospital, Norristown.
James P. Steigerwalt, of East Penn
thery nest,
1iqu, of this borough.
township, is the oldest teacher, in
How easy editors LIE.
Miss Sarah Miller was the Sunday Carbon county, being now teaching his
What is your first name ? Accord ‘guest of Miss’ Frances Bechtel, of forty-sixth consecutive term. Mr.
Steigerwalt began teaching when
ing to statistics compiled from tele Black Rock.
phone and city directories'John is the
Mr. Albert Griffith, Mrs. H. D. Grif only 15 years old, and has been at it
most popular surname in America. fith and Miss Sara Griffith, of Phila-' ever since.
John leads by a large margin, William delphia, visited Mr. and Mrs. N. C.
John M. Isaac, aged 54, a Hazleton
ranks second, James third, Charles Schatz on Sunday.
accountant, died suddenly at his home
fourth and George fifth.
Mr. J. G, T. Miller and Miss Anna while preparing to serve as a juror.
Miller, of Philadelphia, spent Sunday
When he failed to respond to calls,
Did you know that railroads em with Mr. D. W. Shuler and family.
Mrs. Manassas Long, of Hamburg,
ploy about one and a quarter million
Dr. and Mrs. William C. Samuel en discovered her father, George G. Menpersons, and in a normal year will
tertained
over the week end Mr. and gel, aged 83, dead in a rocking chair.
take one-third of the steel, one-fourth
Mrs.
Clayton
Madtes, Mr. Elmer Sny
The Reading Needlework Guild dis
of the lumber, one-fifth of the copper
and nearly half the fuel oil production der and Florence and Clarence Snyder, tributed 10,076 garments to local char
itable institutions.
of this country. Between the persons of New Tripoli.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
W.
Wetherhold
and
Mrs. Mary Heckman, aged 78, of
whq produce these things and their
own employees, railroads furnish em Mr. Joseph Wetherhold, of Allentown, No. 819 Franklin street, Reading, was
ployment to about 19 million persons Visited Rev. and Mrs. W. O- iFegely on found dead at her home, a victim of
illuminating gas.
—in other words, one family out of ,,Sunday.
six is dependent bn railroads for its . Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson rind fam
Guiseppe S arilli,' of Monocacy,
ily spent the week end with Mr. and pleaded guilty at Norristown to driv
living.
Mrs. Isaiah Landis, of Hatfield.
ing an automobile while intoxicated,
'['he retirement of Ty Cobb, mana
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Daub; Miss arid was sentenced to seven months in
ger of the Detroit Tigets, from organ Dorothy Frederick and Mr. William jail,
ized baseball last week saw the pas H. Daub visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Attacked by a bull, Mrs. John Mcr
sing of baseball’s greatest player. T. Miller and family on Sunday
Donagle,' of Jacksonwald, sustained
Our national pastime has many heroes
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Casselberry, several fractured ribs and a laceration
but Ty Cobb overshadows them all. of Royersford, spent Sunday at the of the head.
Babe Ruth has come into the public'
home o f Mr. and Mrs. Adam ^Weaver.
print during the last few years to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lengel, of Den SCHOOL WRECKED BY WIND
take a bit of the glamor from Cobb
URSINUS BEARS BOW BEFORE
ver, Lancaster county, spent Sunday
but
Ruth
can
never
begin
to
be
the
STORM; 13 CHILDREN KILLED
GEO. WASHINGTON UNI. 6-3
figure in baseball that Cobb wps. Cobb with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kellar. ■ Mr,
La
Plata, Md., Nov. 9.—A twisting
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Keller,
of
Reading,
Down in Dixie on Saturday the retired from baseball last week with
wind struck .suddenly out of a sultry
Bears played a thrilling football game more baseball records ’than any player Visited them during the week.
ag a in st' George* Washington Univer the game has ever known, many of
Miss Louretta Fulmer, of Pottstown sky today and shattered a schoolhouse
sity. Clark Griffith’s American Lea them will never bq equalled. He was spent the week end at the home of here in which about 50 children were
studying.
gue Baseball Park in Washington, D. a star of the first magnitude for 21 Mr. and Mrs, -Otto Boettger.
Eleven perished in the ruins, and
C., was the scene, of a battle from ye'ars. Think of it, starred for 21
Mrs. Agnes Reiff and her guest, two others died while being rushed to
which the Capital City team emerged years. He had only began to slow Mrs. John Metz, and Mrs. John F
up in the last three or more seasons Tyson spent a day with Mrs. Samuel Washington for treatment. [ At least
victorious, 6-8.
20 more were injured, some critically,
It was Walter Camp Memorial Day, but there stiff was nobody good Reiff, of Collegeville.
and a Negro man and woman were
and many notable personages Were enough1to fill his shoes in tenter field
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Detwiler and killed in their dwelling, One of three
present in the' boxes of the enormous for Detroit. Cobb retires from the family, of Rahns, visited Mr. and
stands. ' A Marine bugler blew taps American League with an Estimated Mrs. Hiram Bucher and family on caught in the narrow mile-long path
of the storm.
as 2,500 people stood bare-headed in wealth o f several millions of dollars Sunday,
Eleven of the torn little bodies lay
solemn acknowledgment of the pass —another record. He is the wealth
All townspeople should take ad tonight in the town’s uridertakjng es
ing of the “Father "of Football.”
iest baseball'player in th e world. All
W. Moyer and Schell were the his money was gleaned on the diamond vantage of their opportunity in en tablishment or at their homes, while
stars for Ursinus, while, Capt. Sapp but later increased by wise invest joying the entertainments which the two were still in the Washington hos
and Stehman did the best work for the ments and careful Saving, While Cobb Swarthmore Chatauqua will present in pitals, which were reached too late.
Colonials. Moyer’s excellent punting has no rival as a player he never was the Hendricks Memorial Building, Col
attracted the attention of the dope- a Successful manager. This is how legeville, from November 13 to 16. INNOCENT MEN SAVED FROM
sters and Schell’s perfect placement Jimmy Dykes of the Athletics, a per Messrs. Henry W. Mathieu, Percy W.
FACING DEATH FOR MURDER
kick in the first quarter accounted for sonal friend of Cobb’s,’ explains it. Mathieu and Burd P. Evans are the
In .November, 1924, Lattimore Mcthe Bears’ only score. Sapp and Steh “He was a wonderful player and knew local guarantors of the Chatauqua and
man, leading a vicious aerial and run baseball but Ty wasn’t the man to tickets may be secured thru them for Croury, John Burkholder and Robert
ning attack in the second period put manage a ball club. He expects his^ this entertaining as well as instructive Stewart, of Lower Merion, were be
the ball on the Ursinus 1-yard line players to do the same things he is occasion. The pupils of the borough fore court, at Norristown, chargedarid from this point Stehman dove able to accomplish—arid' we are not school will be allowed to attend the with the murder of policeman Francis
-entertainments On Monday and Tues X. Roy, of the Lower Merion police
over the goal line for the game's only all Cobb’s by a long shot.”
day afternoon and will be credited department, during excitement inci
touchdown.
for school attendance.
dent to Ku Klux activity. Judge Mil
George Washington’s aerial attack
Back up Manager Beacraft in his
Mrs. D. W. Favinger spent Friday ler, upon hearing the evidence sub
was spectacular, a total distance of fight against professionalism in the
some 200 yards being gained on 17 Perkiomen Valley Baseball League! wiHi Mr. and Mrs. Elias Detwiler, of mitted against the defendants, and
without a word of testimony in their
completed passes out of 25 attempts. Home talent is the only thing th at will Norristown.
Capt. Stanley Moyer’s absence from, save the League..
Mrs. Elizabeth Moyer is spending a behalf, discharged them, from custody.
the Ursinus backfield was plainly felt
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Now, twenty-three months after their
Who is responsible for the great D, W. Favinger, having completed her acquittal, their names are cleared by
in the defense against the Colonials’
forward passing. Capt. Moyer is still storm in the Perkiomen League voy work ih the Pottstown Homeopathic the confession of two other men that
on' the injured list with a badly bruis age brought to a hlead this fall ? Hospital, from which institution she they were the slayers of the police
ed ankle. George Erb; halfback, suf Everybody knew at the rate the Meix- was graduated this fall. She expects man. McCroury -is especially relieved
in mind by the confession of the
fered several torn shoulder ligaments el circuit was going something would to take up private nursing.
in Saturday fracas and is out of the have to happen. The Perkiomen Lea
Miss Florence Wischman, of Mt. guilty persons, since he had been iden
game for the season. Coach Kich- gue was originally started in the , Airy spent the week end with Mr. tified by the murdered man, as one of
line’s Combination was considerably Perkiomen valley (not Norristown) to and Mrs. Daniel Morlock, of Phila the slayers. A striking case of mis
taken identity. The colored confessors
broken up by injuries. Many of the give our valley some organized and or delphia.
are held for court.
stars* viewed the game Norn the side derly baseball. The solons at that
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
E.
J.
Burns
en
time were very strict in legislating
lines.
tertained Rev. Edward Franks and
G. Washington
Ursinus that the League, should be “strictly his mother and sister, of Cheltenham, ALONZO LEWIS, RAHNS, FOUND
amateur”
because
they
figured
in
that
Carey ........, left end ----- — Denny
on Sunday.
DEAD BY NEIGHBORS
Veithmeyer .. left tackle Hitchcock way each team would have a truly rep
Mrs. Daisy Barnes, of Norristown,
resentative
home
club.
For
they
rea
The
body of Alonzo Lewis, aged 64,
Williams . , . . left guard . . . . Schell
was the Sunday guest of Rev. and was found dead in his home a t Rahns
Toller . . . . . . . . . center .......... Clark soned, “No player will travel miles to Mrs. S. M. Hench.
one day last week by E. T. Reiter,
Hottel ........ rig h t'g u ard ........ Joll play in this League unless he is paid.” Mr. Harry Hoyer ,visited Mr. and meter-reader for The Counties Gas
Van Meter .. right tackle .. Skinner But the solons did not reckon on the
JElaun . . . . right end .‘. . . Henkels intense rivalry that latter sprang up. Mrs. Neil Lafferty and family, of Ger & Electric Company and neighbors.
Lewis lived alone since the death of
Coleman . . . . quarterback.. W. Moyer While the Clubs themselves probably mantown, on Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Miller enter-, his wife several years ago. He had
Sapp, capt. ..le ft halfback . . . . Erb lived up to the'' “strictly amateur”
Stehman . . . . right halfback .. Haas clause there was nothing to prevent .tained Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Thomas and not been seen for several days. When
Floyd . . . . . . fullback . . . . . . O. Jones an over enthusiastic fan from making daughters, of Ambler, and Mr. and1 Reiter came to read the meter and
Ursinus .........
3 0 6 ,tf—3 if worthwhile for a star player from Mrs. I. K. Hauseman, of this borough, could gain no admittance he inquired
miles away to come to the Perkiomen. on Sunday.
of neighbors and an investigation was
Geo. Washington . . . . 0 6 0 0—6
League. Friendships also figured in
made. Entrance was gained thru a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilmer
Hunsicker
and
Substitutions — Jeffers for Erb, the (intense rivalry and the League
window. Lewis was found, dead sit
Mrs.
Lydia
Spare,
of
Graterford,
Black for Jones, Benner for Black, kept getting fa s te r, arid faster each
ing at the foot of the stairs on the
Cherin for Jeffers, Faust for Denny, y£ar in this jealous greed for the cov spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. S. S. first floor. The condition of the body
Tyson.
Mink for Benner, Strine for Hitch eted pennant. Filially Perkiomen fans
The following members of the local indicated he had been- dead several
cock.
Were forced to watch, not their own fire company attended the November days. Death was due to heart dis
home town boys and friends but a meeting of the Montgomery County ease and apoplexy. The body was re
LOCAL FOOTBALL PLAYERS
bunch from Norristown play a bunch Firemen’s Association at Gilbertsville moved by Undertaker C. M. Pool. The
STARRING AT PERKIOMEN from Pottstown or Phoenixville and on Saturday evening: H. H.\Stearly, funeral was held last Wednesday. In
Two local athletes," graduates of Rcyersford play Roxborough and Boy- S. W. Stfearly, Adam Weaver, Hiram terment was made in 'Mount Moriah
Bucher, Frank Siriull, Jacob Walt, cemetery, Philadelphia. Lewis is sur
’Collegeville High, are making good in ertown.
vived by one sister, Miss Emma Lewis
football at the Perkiomen School,
And, when did all this start and Morvin Undercoffler, Harold Alle- of Philadelphia.
Pennsburg.' In -fact both are being what started it ? The advent of bach and D. W. Shjaler.
quoted in sports circles as the out TROOPER into the League started
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Engle, Jr. and
standing stars qn the team. In Perk- this mad race away from home talent family, of Royersford, and Miss Mil SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
The fall convention of the Sunday
iomen’s first few games the local boys and toward professionalism in the dred Fulmer, of Pottstown, spent
Saw service every game but only as Perkiomen League. Go back .and ex Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Schools of district No. 13 will be held
on Friday evening, November 19, in
substitutes. At mid-season however amine the line-ups since - the begin D. W. Favinger.
the
Lower Providence Baptist church.
they replaced their riien, both veterans ning of the League.. Every club was
Mrs. Fred Hauser, of Philadelphia,
from last season by the Way, and are represented by a home talent team un visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thrush A good program of speakers has been
arranged. The St. Luke’s Reformed
now ih the starting line-ups at every til the advent of Trooper into the on Sunday. >
choir of Trappe will sing a t the ses
Perkiomen School. game. The ath Perky League. Trooper after a bad
Rev.
J.
K.
Bowers
and
son
Jacob
sion. The following schools consti
letes are Donald Sterner and Merrill start, ih the first four gariies put aWismer. ‘ Sterner is quarterback of faster team into competition than the visited Mrs. Abram Landis, of Flour- tute this district: Trinity, College
ville; Augustus Lutheran, Grace
the team and according to newspaper League was accustomed to. Trooper town, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson spent Efvangelical and St. Luke’s Reformed,
reports is running the team in fine could do that because they had the
style., lyismer is a star tackle. He pick of Norristown to select from. Sunday with Mr. arid Mrs, Isaiah Lan Trappe; St. James Reformed and St.
James Lutheran and Salem Evangel
is recuperating at his father’s home Trooper never did have a ball team of dis, of Hatfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry, Little, Mrs, ical, Limerick; St. James Eiscopal
this week due to a bad shoulder re its own. The Trooper team was Troop
ceived in the Allentown, Prep. game. er iri name and played at Trooper but Emma Breininger, and Mr. and Mrs. and Methodist, Evansburg; Lower
Harry Umstead is also seeing ser the rest was always Norristown. Now William Baltz, of Philadelphia, vis Providence Baptist; Upper Providence
vice as a substitute halfback.
such, little villages as Collegeville, ited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel bn Mennonite, Yerkes; Jerusalem Luth
eran, Heidelberg Reformed and Eden
Oaks, Skippack Schwenksville and Sunday.’
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson and Nor Mennonite, Schwenksville; ’Christ’s U.
Twenty-seven jurofs were excused Graterford Can not hope to compete
from service at the first week of Crim with a big overgrown borough like ris Johnson spent Sunday with Mr. Evangelical, Zieglersville; Brethren,
inal Court, which opened at' Norris Norristown. So in' order to keep up and Mrs. Charles Bean and family, of Graterford; Union, Rahns. It is ex
pected that each school will have a
town, Monday, most of them thru ill with Trooper’s fast club the other Hatboro.
large delegation present.
(C ontinued on page 4)
ness. Ten were women.
'(Continued on page 4)

• Collegeville High School lost a hard
fought battle by one point last Fri
day afternoon to the Ambler High
eleven on the Ambler gridiron. Stag
ing a strong comeback in the last part
of the game the, Red and Gold team
tallied two touchdowns in the last
quarter bUt! missed lying the' score
due to a blocked kick in a try for the
extra point after touchdown.
The Asbestos makers .started off
with a rush scoring both of their
touchdowns in the first quarter. From
then until the last quarter the battle
waged back and forth neither team
scoring. In the fourth quarter Undercoffler and Zane took, their places
in the backfield and with the aid of
Captain Horrocks two touchdowns
were rapidly pushed across.
. Captain Horrocks played a stellar
game throughout while the last min
ute work of’ Undercoffler and Zane
featured, each scoring a touchdown.
The plucky playing of several Col
legeville midgets deserve mention,
Bean at quarterback and Grater, who
replaced Clawson at end, won admir
ation frdm the Crowd for their fight.
This week the game will be played
on the Collegeville gridiron with
North Whies as the local lads’ rivals
bn Friday afternoon.
Collegeville
Position
Ambler
Clawson . . . . left end' . . . . Delaney
Stearly . . . . left tackle . . . . "Wasco
Kliger........ left guard"----- Simmers,
Klausfelder . . . . center ..,.., Cassel
Espenship .. right guard . . . . Perry
F. Horrocks . . right tackle .. Keller
Ohl . . . . . . . right end • .......... Lynch
Bean . . . . . . . quarterback . . . . Meyers
Slotterer . . . . left.halfback . . . . - Fox
Gordon .. right halfback .. Michael
H. Horrocks .. fu llb ac k ---- Trfster
Collegeville ........... . 0 0 0 13—13
Ambler
............ 1^ 0 0 0-—14
Touchdowns — Undercoffler, Zane,
Lynch, Wentz. Points after touch
downs — Undercoffler, 1; Wentz, 2.
Substitutions —- Grater for Clawson,
Clawson for Grater, Undercofflgr for
Bean, Zane for Slotterer, Wentz for
Fox.
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T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
P U B L IS H E D

EVEBY

TH U R SD A Y .

COUUEGEVIUUE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
E . S . M O SER , E d itor a n d P roprietor.

T h u rs d a y , N o v e m b e r
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ARMISTICE DAY 1926.
Thursday, November 11, is Armistice Day. Eight years ago
to-day (Thursday,) at eleven o’clock in the morning, the bugles
sounded “Cease Firing”.
From the shattered forests, of the
Argonne to the blood-soaked plains of Flanders, silence fell. The
“War to End War” had ended.
But at what a price Y Ten million soldiers'were dead. Twenty
million civilians, old men, women, children, had died of disease
and privation.
What for ? Have the objectives for which the war was fought,
been reached ? Is the world any nearer abiding peace than it was
before the appalling sacrifice of human lives ?
The thoughts of Armistice Days are sad thoughts to many, Public Health Nursing, Nutrition
and Home Hygiene Work
Only the hope remains that the horrors of one world war may
Cover the Country.
prevent another one.

PROGRESSIVE RED
GROSS CAMPAIGN
FOR HEALTH

..... -...... —O

DANGEROUS RAILROAD CROSSINGS.
In times past T he I n d e p e n d e n t directed specific attention to
the unprotected Perkiomen railroad crossings in the borough of
Collegeville—the one on the highway leading from Fifth avenue
east to the Gravel pike, and the other on Third avenue east to
the same thoroughfare. The shocking death, Thursday of last
week, of Rev. Peter Smith, on the first named railroad crossing
again directs painful attention to the urgent necessity of either
eliminating the crossings by placing the roadways under the rail
road (entirely feasible on account of the grades leading to and from
the crossings) or by erecting electric danger signals of the same
character as those. in service at the Main street crossing. Some
years ago Joseph Kramer met instant death at the same crossing
where the Rev. Mr. Smith was fatally mangled., Undef grade
roadways at both points would afford permanent protection of life
to pedestrians and to those operating vehicles over Fifth and Third
avenues' from Main street to the Gravel pike. Long ago both
dangerous crossings should have been eliminated. The Railroad
Company should be required, as speedily as possible, to either erect
danger signals, or couse roadways to be opened under the tracks,
at the dangerous points here under discussion. If Town Council
has the authority to direct the Company to do what should be done,
then Town Council is under obligations to promptly exercise that
authority. Another death trap is the narrow roadway of the railread bridge between Collegeville and Yerkes stations. Until the
bridge is sufficiently widened the trap will continue to exist. Some
time ago officials of the Company, in discussing the situation, indi
cated no disposition to widen the bridge, and no definite action,
either on the part of the authorities of Collegeville or of the State
Highway Department, has been taken.
0---------- ----

ELECTION FIGURES AND COGITATIONS.
John S. Fisher, Republican, Governor-elect of Pennsylvania.
Majority, about 600,000.
William Vare, Republican, U. S. Senator-elect, Majority,
less than 200,000.
The official count of the votes cast throughout the State may
change the foregoing figures—
But not sufficiently to cast aside the fact that Mr. Vare was re
pudiated by a majority of voters of the State outside of Philadel
phia, in thirty-two precincts of which the Democratic candidate,
Mr. Wilson, received one solitary vote in each precinct; and, in
forty-four precincts under the control of the Vare machine, not a
single vote is returned for Mr. Vare’s opponent. Many thousands
of votes were cast in the seventy-two precincts.
There is manifest not much astonishment on the part of the
citizens of Philadelphia. The unsavory political reputation of that
great city appears to have effectually deadened the patriotic
sensibility of Republican voters. In fact, rural Republican voters,
after repudiating Vare at the polls were not bewildered when they,
heard the election news from Philadelphia. They had expected as
much from the foul and stenchy centre of depraved machine politics.
The defeat of Vare in Montgomery county is to be accepted as
an object lesson in independent Republican voting. His defeat
would have been heavier had it not been for Democratic votes for
him because of his anti-Volstead attitude.
Will Vare be seated in the United States Senate? That
problem will be solved when if the Senate passes upon the validity
of his election. If it can be shown that a considerable portion of
the vote cast for him in Philadelphia is besmirched with crime, he
should not be seated.
The loud ado that is being made
by reason of the great sum of money expended in his hehalf during
the primary campaign, in large part should also apply to Governorelect Fisher and his campaigners. If condemnation fits Vare, it
also fits Fisher, even though the expenditure for Mr. Fisher’s cam
paign cannot be construed as Constituting ineligibilitys to the
Governorship. The jabbering condemnation of Vare (who is gen-'
erally regarded as unfit to represent a great State in the United
States Senate) because of his money spending, can only fully and
justly be applied to the Pennsylvania primary election law. That
is, primarily, the logical target. Ever since its enactment it has
been a rank breeder of grossly extravagant, if not illegal, sums of
money expended to further the interests of rival candidates for
nominations. Moreover, it has not elevated, but rather lowered,
the personnel of the candidates nominated by Republican voters.
Nor has it improved the character of political leadership, upon the
honesty and capability of which largely depend the right kind of
government. So long as the present primary election law remains
the enticement for large expenditures of money will continue, with
no accruing betterment of the conditions of public life.
*

*

*

*

In New York 70 per cent, of the voters went upon record in
opposition to the Volstead law andin favor of State determination
of the alcoholic content of beverages. In a number of other States
pronounced sentiment against Volsteadism was in evidence when
the votes were counted.
sjc

*

*

*

The Republican majority in the U. S. Senate was noi increased
by the election returns, while the majority of the same party in
Congress was reduced. The defeat of Senator Butler in Massa
chusetts ran counter to President Coolidge’s third term boom and
struck it hard. The Springfield Republican remarks that the
question, why is Mr. Coolidge so weak in Massachusetts, where two
years ago he piled up a plurality of 400,000, “ will be hard to
answer in a way to insure the maintenance of the President’s polit
ical prestige. The challenge to his leadership within the Repub
lican party will become much more formidable.”
—

------- O---------- »—

Cincinnati Enquirer : Blinks—“The path of true love
never runs smooth.” Jinks—“Yes, it’s rougher than a detour.”
F

rom

Important »contributions to public
health were made by the American
Red Cross through Its Public Health
Nursing Service, Nutrition Service,
and in instruction in Home Hygiene
and Care of the Sick. In every State
and Alaska, with the exception of
Delaware and Nevada, instruction
was given by the Red Cross, also in
the Philippines, Hawaii, Porto Rico,
and Virgin Islands. A total of 57,370
women and girls learned to *make a
hygienic home, and care for the sick
in ' their homes.
The United States Public Health
Service estimates that adequate rural
health nursing service would cost
120,000,000 annually, but would save
a billion dollars In value of human
life, earning power, and economic con
servation. The American Bed Cross,
through its Public. Health Nurses, of
whom there were- nearly 800 on duty
the past -year, is doing its part in
meeting this requirement.
The Red Cross, through its nutri
tion Service, taught thousands what
to eat for health. In this country, 24
States were served with from one to
ten Red Cross Chapter nutrition pro
grams in each State. In 38 States,
nutrition instruction was given either
through the regular nutrition instruc
tors or through volunteer dietitians.
During the school year an average
of 16,418 individuals a month, includ
ing parents, teachers, pre-school, and
school children, were assisted to a
better knowledge of food in its rela
tion to health, and how to apply it to,
their daily lives. In March, 111,218
individuals received this instruction,
while during the year 3,588 classes
were conducted and 6,460 conferences
and home visits were given by nutri
tionists, thus reaching thousands of
individuals.
The Annual Roll Call for Member
ship from November 11 to 25 is an in
vitation to all persons to assist in
maintenance of such services through
another year by enrolling in the
American Red Cross.

IMMORAL “SMOKER” RAIDED;
SPECTATORS FINED $8.60
One hundred and fifty- six men and
five women were arrested during a
“smoker’’: raid by State Police and
Constable Shearer at the Fayette
Country Club, near Spring Mill,
recently.
Twelve were held for
court, including four prominent Conshohocken men, members of the
“smoker” committee, five girl dancers
and Constable McKenzie, of Whitemarsh township. The rest of the as
semblage, mostly patrons, including
prominent Norristown and Conshohocken men were arraigned before
Magistrate Clark of Norristown by
the State Police one evening last week,
and fined $8.60 each for their share as
spectators in, the event. Twenty-five
who failed to show up for the hearing
or gave fictitious names will be round
ed up later by the State troopers and
additional costs imposed.
Constable McKenkie, of Whitemarsh, who happened to be a specta
tor, was held for court on a mal
feasance in office charge for allowing
an immoral show to continue. The
Y. M. C. A. building was hired for the
hearing in order to get all of the de
fendants together.
The “smoker” is alleged to have
been given for the benefit of Gonshohocken Fire, Company No. 2. The en
tertainment consisted of five dancing
girls and one male comedian. Accord
ing to State Police Sergeant Lykens,
the: show the Philadelphia entertainers
put across was “raw.” The girls af
ter each dancing act left the stage and
mingled down in, the audience kissing
bald-heads and sitting on laps. Dur
ing the last act: when the “show” was
stopped the girls’ costumes consisted
of two -pieces of silk ribbon and a
smile, according to the police testi
mony. One of the dancers who con-,
fussed to being a bride of only a week
in tears denied this. The entertainers,
five girls and a-man, were all Phila
delphians.
■State police under the direction of
Sergeant Lykens a n d : Constable
Shearer after receiving complaints
from Conshohocken residents went to
the show as spectators in civilian
clothes.
Admittance was readily
gained. As the show progressed the
dancers even s a t on the raiding po
liceman’s laps and kissed them. It
was then that Lykens blew his whistle,
and announced the house was raided.
Everyone was ordered to keep their
seats. All the doors were immedi
ately guarded by the troopers and all
spectators arrested and later released
on giving their names. The perform
ers were arrested and placed in jail
Overnight.: Bail was furnished for
their release the next morning.
• “Ever' been psychoanalyzed, Toofus ?” asked the post trader. “Nope,”
said Toofus; “my old man was no
scientist, but he could see through; me
whenever I had been up to any mon
key - business.”—Louisville CourierJournal.
***************************
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REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

Disaster Relief, Veterans* Aid
Foremost in Fiscal Year.
Services All Vital.

Auto Delivery

Bell ’Phone |

*
('****#******************* *
„

A LL TIRED OUT

A. B. PARKER &BR0.

EY E TALKS

Periodic Idleness

Beautify the Home

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
r a h

Ns , p a .

with Rugs during our

Large and varied stock of General Merchandise includes
Muslins, Ginghams, etc. GROCERIES and CANNED GOODS.
Choice candies, 15 cents to $1.00 per lb.
Smoked meats, dried beef, boiled ham.
Picnic hams, 25 cents per lb.
> Good lard, 20 cents per lb.
Harleysville special, bologna.. Landes’ Creamery Butter.
Prompt service and low1prices. I Yours to serve.
HORACE T. BEAN

Great Rug Sale
£3

You can save 20 to 50 per cent
PALISADE V E L V E T RUGS

IVhy most widows
must work fo r a living

' ^.Sv'

...

— W ill yours have to
go to 'work,.too?

$31.50

854 X IO54 Feet

9

6

X 12

X

Feet

-wV’-v-

.

X

Value

$50.00

26.50

Value

45.00

17.50

Value

31.00

CARLTON AXM INSTER RUGS

U T of 100 average m en a t death, thejr
respective estates are appraised apprc
O
m ately as fo llo w s:

1
2
15
82

,

Feet

9

v v

' -V" - . \

9

leaves Wealth
leave Comfort
leave from #2000 to #10,000
leave Nothing

X 12

Feet

854 X 1054 Feet
6

T h e prim ary object of Life In su ra n ce is to create es
ta te s —T ru s t C om panies w ere invented to adm inister
them . T ake o u t m ore Life. In su ra n c e —^and ask y our
ag en t or o u r T ru s t Officer a b o u t o u r L ife Insurance
T ru s t P la n . F re e booklet on request.

X

9

$38.50
35.50

Value

$55,00

Yalue

50.00

23.50

Value

45.00

Feet

COLONIAL V E L V E T RUGS
Feet

$37.50

Value

$55.00

854 X 1054 Feet

34.50

Value

50.00

9

24.50

Value

42.50

9

X 12

754 X

Feet

KAL0NAH V E L V E T RUGS
$23.50

9 x 1 2 feet

$23.50

Value $39

BUY RUGS NOW AND SAVE MONEY
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N ational Canned Foods W eek t
This week has been chosen by the National Canners’
Association to emphasize the great service rendered by
the Canning Industry to humanity.
In oar Stores every week is Canned Foods Week—
we are ready and eager to serve you with New Crop* 1926
Pack Fruits and Vegetables; the quality of our Fruits and
Vegetables is as fine a s we ever sold, and our Prices re=
markably low, quality considered. Check up this list
very carefully. It will pay you both from the standpoint
of economy and Time to lay in your Winter supply while
th is sale prevails.

“The Better Place to Shop and Save”
Norristown, Pa.

Buy by the Dozen and Save the Difference I
Regular 18c

*i £

ASCO Fancy Peas “
ny2cASCO Sour Krout Z2 11c
Deliciously tender peas with that “Fresh Garden” Flavor.

A very healthful and economical cold weather food.

Reg. 12 54 c California

Dried Lima Beans

10c

»

New 1926 Pack Canned Fruits and Vegetables!

R . C . Stuurges; |

Expenditures by the American Red
Cross for the last year showed a
mounting curve as compared with
those for the preceding year—$11,892869.35 -as against $10,321,679.80. The
outstanding appropriations were for
Ever Feel That Way
disaster relief and assistance to dis
abled veterans. For disaster rellel
Without -having undergone un
the American Red Cross expended
$3,871,827, of which the National Or usual physical exertion?
ganization contributed $3,642,827, and
It’s Probably Your Eyes.
the Red Cross Chapters $229,000. Fo)
disabled veterans, a total of $3,628,17!
They Affect the Whole
was called for, of which National
Headquarters appropriated $1,641,17$
Nervous System , t h e
and Chapters, $1,987,000.
The disaster relief figures do noi
Brain and the M uscles.
include the Florida operations, whicl
occurred after the end of the fiscal
Those wearing correct glasses
year, in addition to the work: tor dls
will tell you of the relief, comfort
abled veterans, the Red Cross con
tinued its work on hehalf of men in
—yes, happiness imparted by
the Regular Army and Navy and
properly fitted glasses. Life looks
Marine Corps, which called for a total
different through them.
appropriation of $509,451.
The enrolled nurses’ reserve, fron
which nurses for disasters and othei
DON’T NEGLECT
emergencies are ealled, cost $47,382
YOUR EYES
borne entirely by the National Head
quarters. Public' Health Nursing, 1
part of the Red Cross program ol
national health work, coet $866,823;
Instruction in home hygiene and cart
of the sick required' $152,466 in nu
Registered and Licensed
trition instruction, $164,107 was ex
pended.
Optometrists
The Red Cross campaign to reduct
deaths from accidents and drowning
206 DeKalb St.
conducted by the First Aid and Life
Norristown, Pa.
Saving Service; called for $352,385,
and has shown tangible results ll
lives saved annually.
The Junior Red Cross, one of tht
foremost peace influences in tht
world, was carried on at a cost oi
$531,053. All local Chapter activitlet
of the Red Cross cost $823,000, while
other domestic operations of the Red EV ES FOR. BUSINESS
Cross, borne by National Head
It is , waste of time to be con
quarters, amounted to $264,040.
stantly changing glasses.
The rfemalnder of the fiscal year’*
This can be avoided by having
expenditures Were accounted for In
both FAR and hftSAR sight in one
Insular and foreign operations,
lens.
of which foreign disasters in
Such glasses are called
which the- American Red Cross
served, absorbed $53,075; League of
Red Cross Societies, $180,000; Junior BIFOCALS
Red Cross foreign projects, $74,065;
They are indispensable to the
assistance to insular. Chapters, $49,busy man or woman who needs
599; other insular and foreign work,
glasses for..near work.
$54,783; supervision of service ac
Instead of blurring the dis
tivities and generalm anagem ent,
tance
vision, they improve it.
$270,629.27,
They
also
The total expenditures for the year
ended June 30 last were divided; Rest the Eyes.
National Organization, $7,381,869.35;
The exact’ fitting and adjustment,
local Chapters, $4,511,000. In the
of Bifocals is particular work. It
Tenth Annual Roll Call, November 11
pays to have important things
to 25, the public is invited to share in
done right. So, those who care,
this vast work done in their name
go to
by enrolling in the American Red
Cross as members.
There are no authentic, figures on
the number of workers permanentlyout of employment in tbe United
States.

HORACE T . DEAN

*

Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

RED CROSS SERVICES
SHOW UPWARD TREND

SB!0

HAUSSMANN & CO.

Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Both Phones.

Reg. 2 3 c ASCO Small Sifted P e a s .. can 21c
ASCO Crashed Sugar Corn . . . . . . can 15c
ASCO S h oe Peg Corn ................... . ' can 15c
Sweet Sugar Corn ....... .. _........... .. . can 10c
Teddy Bear Sugar Corn . . . . . . can 1254c
Tender Early June Peas . . . . . . . . can 10c
Teddy Bear Tender P e a s ............ can 12,54 c
ASCO Cooked Red B e e t s ___ big can iz y 2c
Dei Monte Calif. Royal Anne Cherries taiican23c
a s c o or DeiMonte Calif. Bartlett Pearsbigcan 29c
ASCO California Asparagus . . . . tal1 can 21c
Del Monte or ASCO Calif. Asparagus Tips can 35c
Reg. 20c
California

Washington
Tomato

ASPARAGUS

$2.50
$1.75
$1.75

$ 1.10

$1.40
$1.15
$1.40
$1.40
$2.65
M $3.40
do? $2.40
doz $4.00

Reg. 12i/2c
ASCO

PUMPKIN
3 Big cans 25c

SOUP
12 cans 60c

3 cans 5 0 c

doz
doz
doz
doz
doz
doz
doz
doz
• doz

doz $1.75
doz $1.75
doz $3.85
doz $2.85
doz $ 2.2 0

Del Monte or ASCO Calif. Apricots .; can 15c
ASCO or Del Monte Sliced Peaches . . can 15c
Del MonteorASCO Royal Anne Cherriescan 33c
ASCO California Yellow Peaches
bi? can 25c
Del Monte or ASCO Crushed Pineapple can 19c
ASCO Hawaiian Sliced Pineapple . . can 20c do* $2.25
Red Ripe Tom atoes ....................... . bi& can 15c doz $1.75
ASCO Solid Pack Tom atoes . . . . . . . . can 1 l c doz $ 1 ^ 5
Teddy Bear Stringless Beans . . . . . . can 15c doz $1.75
Delicious Pure Apple S a u c e ............... can 15c doz $1.75
Campbell’s Beans With P o r k ___
can 9c
1.00
doz $ 1.00
ASCO Beans With Pork
.............. can 9c

m i

(

■§( R A D I O ^

! FRESHMAN,

ATWATER KENT,
RECEIVERS

Rathepn B Eliminators
Brach Controlit Switches

SHENANDOAH

Balkite Trickle Chargers
W inchester B $ C Batteries

SPECIALS

Reg. 1254c Large
Santa Clara

Reg. 10c Fancy
Santa Clara

Now
. . $1.50

Were
$2.00

$10.00
Atwater Kent Model K S p e a k e r ............ $10.00

$17.00

Prunes

Prunes

Atlas Speakers .............................................. $5.00

$10.00

ft 10c

3 ft® 25c

Perfect Tone & Kwiklight Tubes . .

RADIO RECEIVERS REW IRED AND REPAIRED

Stewed Prunes make a very healthful breakfast dish.

CHEESE

lb

29c

Bread Supreme

Best Pure

LARD

17C

V ictor Bread

Big
Wrapped Loaf
Baked in our own Sunshine Bakeries.

10c

lb

Pan
loaf
/C
Quality always uniform.

<Solb S e a l Family F l o u r
The ideal family flour for every baking purpose.

60c

j

GEO. F. CLAMER

IRVIN L. FAUST

|

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

PASTEURIZED M ILK

Rich in butter fat. direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate •machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Simple Mixture Stops
Quality qpd service guaranteed.
Gas Bloating Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Y E R K E S, PA .
Simple buckthorn bark, glycerine,
Collegeyjlle and Vicinity.
ets., as mixed in Adlerika, often helps
B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN
stomach trouble in TEN minutes by
J. ARTHUR NELSON
removing GAS. Brings out a sur
Fresh and Smoked Meats
ROYERSFQRD. PA.
prising amount of old waste matter
Pork in Season
9-31-tf
you never thought was in your sys Phone 296-m
tem. Stops that full, bloated feeling
and makes you enjoy eating. Excel
“I hear th at Jones left everything
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi lent for chronic constipation. .Adler
cinity every Wednesday and Satur ika works QUICK and delightfully he had to an orphan asylum.” “Is
What did he leave ?”
day. Evansburg, Tuesdays and easy. O, C. WINKLER, Druggist, that so ?
“Twelve children.”
Fridays.
Collegeville, Pa.
T H E S E F B IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IX OUB C O ELEG EY ILLE STOBE

a

Power Amplifiers

doz$

Rich Creamy

s
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( Keystone Cigar |
| HAND MADE & LONG FILLER |
H Can you find a better smoke on gj
| tjl.e market for 5c than the Key- I
m stonp.
S-

David L. Trucksess
Fairview Village, P 4.
■ Phones: Collegeville 144-r-2
Norristown 1648-r-4
Isiiiiiiiipiip^
Reports says 21,000,000 letters went
to the dead-letter office last year. Can
anybody tell us why, when it is a bill,
it always has the correct address.

■vjtnie sure,- sne answered.
-------------- ----------- ---------- — ” ” •*
** • • • •
« n « « n n <k »
w w VVW v v VT VT
TV W 7 ? TV 7V TV VV v v W VV 7V <V 7V TV «V 7V
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
“The telephone rang again. It was
T
If
you
want
to
BUY
or
Lemaltre.
“Your
last
chance,
colo
|
Clarence W. Scheuren
|
Q R . R U SSE L B . H U N SB E R G E R
JO H N F . TYSON
nel,” he called cheerfully. “I can gel
SELL A PROPERTY
|
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
|
a third of your,fruit picked before it’s
SLATING AND TINROOFING
DENTIST
*
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
%
.
or, if you
damaged. It’s 33 outside my packing C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office hours, 8 to SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
house. The gang’s waiting. Fifty 5. ■ .Saturday, 8 to 12. S a tu rd a y a fternoon
Si Real Estate
Insurance £
Want the Best Service in Prop
jj*
dj
and evenings by appointm ent. P hone 141. SECOND A V EN U E, T R A P P E . PA . W ork
cents a box.”
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
X -R a y E xam inations.
$
Auto Licenses
$
erty or Automobile Insurance
Molly
hung
up
the
receiver
In
time
Phone 6 4 -r-ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.
j *******■*****************¥
to restrain her father from doing him- H R , FR A N K B R A N D R E TH
Be Sure to Consult
By H. M. EGBERT
seld bodily damage in his effort to get
G EORG E F . CLAM ER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
out of the chair.
JOH N A. JOHNSON
Dentist
FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Within reaching distance of the most modest appropriation—bec(Copyright by W. G. Chapman.)
It fell to 32, to 30. It fell to 26 RO Y ERSFO RD, PA . P ra c tic a l DentiBtry
PL U M B IN G AND H E A T IN G
cause we have done the reaching—for your business.
Reliable
403 Swede street,
a t honest prices.
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
U W 7 ELL, sir, you can take that night before the norther disap
We want you to have one of these coats—we don’t think you have
Over P. & W. Station
PN EU M A T IC W A T E R SYSTEMS
\ Y / your two-dollar offer for- peared. Next morning was bright and
Agricultural Implements
ever seen a more handsome dramatization of Style.
F
U
E
L
O
IL
H
E
A
T
IN
G
SYSTEMS
warm.
But
the
colonel
knew
that
Phone 232
Norristown, Pa.
Y Y lemons to the most infer
Q R . CLARKSON A R R IS
Every implement guaranteed.
Our
:
H
A
R
D
W
A
R
E
AN
D
M
IL
L
S
U
P
P
L
IE
S
,
To our _minds—these are the finest Overcoats in America today
nal hot climate you know his crop was irretrievably spoiled.
and it is at your mind we are aiming.
motto, is: SERVICE. Give us a call.
Veterinarian
“Still, it’s a comfort to know that
—and you know where that Is 1"
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA. M R S. L. S. SCHATZ
Come and see—you’ll sell yourself a coat in a jiffy—if you can
IJERBERT HOYER
HAULING done by auto truck. snorted old Colonel Travers over the Lemaltre hasn’t got any of it,”'he so Bell P hone
look a hundred over that fast!
telephone. He hung up the receiver liloquized.
Collegeville, P a.
Trappe,
Pa.
Good service. Charges reasonable.
In ’ another week he was to be al ’J'HOMAS HALLMAN..
and turned to his daughter Molly.
H em stitching
B uttons Covered
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.
“That scoundrel Lemaltre offers' me lowed upon his feet. Meanwhile he
Prices Start at $20 and go up in Easy Price Steps to $55
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
Silk U nderw ear a n d Stockings
Attorney=at=Law
two dollars a box—two dollars for my learned that the frost had been gen
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa lemons,” he snorted. ' “I told him, f eral throughout the lemon districts. BIB SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA. Bell Phone Collegeville 34-r-3
Subscribe for The Independent.
sooner than come to such a price as Prices had gone up 50 per cent. The
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
Men, Wonderful Yalues in
Lemon Growers’ association had roped B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
that I’d let them rot on the trees.”
“But, father,” the girl protested, all the growers in the country and
“you know you tried the commission was'doing fabulous business. The jy^AYNE R, LONG STRETH,
agents In New York last year, and shortage had enhanced prices suffi
Attorney*at-Law
they said there was no’ demand for ciently to bring affluence to all who
A FREED outfit in your home in
our lemons, and they actually sent us had been forehanded enough to save 1420 C hestnut S treet, Philadelphia, P a .
Room s 712-713.
creases the value far above its
their trees by fires.
a bill for storage charges.”
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
cost.
“They’re all in league,” the colonel
“I’d have cleared $7,000, Molly,”, R O B E R T TRUCKSESS
snorted.
“That rascal .Lemaltre said the! Colonel wistfully to his
Utmost in heating comfort, econAll wool Cheviots, Cassomers and Blue Serges. Styles range from
wouldn’t dare to offer two dollars on daughter.
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
Attorney*at»Law
ical in fuel and easy to operate
the quiet, subdued patterns for the older folks to the extra ex
the tree If he didn’t know that, the
When he was allowed out he limped
OVER 55 YEARS IN BUSINESS
packers and commission men hold the ■toward his lemon groves. As he an 60 E . Feint Street, N orristow n, P a ,i Phone
treme in cut and colors for the young thoroughbreds. Come in
features the
whip Over us. 'But I’ll let the crop ticipated the leaves were wilting from 61B; Residence: F alrvlew V illage. Phone
and compare the^e values with other good stores. There’s no
spoil, I’ll cut down my trees and the upper branches. But the trunks Collegeville 144-r-2.
Insures Against Fire and Storm
question we’ll save you a five spot.
grow pineapples—yes, sir, I’ll, do were strong and sturdy, and the low-1
Both on tbe .Cash and
th a t!”
er branches showed promise of re JA C O B C. BR O W E R
Molly sighed. * Her father was very maining sound. The colonel was not
Equipped when so ordered with
A ssessable Plan
Justice of the Peace
M EN’S SNAP OR CURLED BRIM HATS $3.95 and $540
hot-headed, and two weeks’ confine slow in discovering the reason. Round
grate bars suitable for burning
PO
RT
PR
O
V
ID
E
N
C
E
,
PA.
R
eal
E
sta
te
ment
to
his
room,
following
a
fall
the
roots
of
the
trees
were
wrapped
the finer grades of coal.
As Full of Style and Quality as a Strawberry is Full of Seeds.
and Insurance. Conveyancing a n d C o l Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00
from the mare, which broke his leg, burlap protectors. And not a lemon
lecting.
We carry in stock radiators, pipe
Losses Paid to Date $1,000,000.00
had not improved his temper.
remained on the twigs.
and fittings, valves and other
Colonel Travers turned upon ' ills JO H N H . CA SSELB ERRY
“What Is Fleming going to do?”
specialties for complete heating
daughter in fury.
snorted the colonel presently.
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
outfits.
“Who’s been here?” ' he shouted.
“Why,, father, as head of the Lemon
Surveyor and Conveyancer
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
“It’s
that
Infernal
Lemaltre.
Where
Growers’
association—”
Visit our plant and show room.
EVANSBURG—COLLEGEVILLE 3- Pi- A. D. FETTEROLF. Secretary.
The colonel went on a rampage are the lemons?”
Sales clerked anfi all kinds of personal
again. What he said about the young
“Come here, father,” said the gifr. property and re a l e sta te sold op com
1
207 HIGH STREET
P0TTST0WN, PA.
mission.
New York man would certainly not
She led him into the barn., flihere,
ip
bear mentioning. Yet he cast secret piled high from the floor fo celling,
glapces at Molly all the whiles foe were crates and crates of the fresh f j C. SHALLCHOSS
A M E R IC A S B O IL E R * FO U N D R IES COkpeW that the capacities for temper fruit—$7,000 worth, and not a leniqn
Contractor and Builder
Which he displayed- were latent In the spoiled.
Factory
Factory
Telephone Collegeville 59
girl,
pnce
he
had
evoked
them,
anfl
Aqfl
in
foe
midst
of
foe
crafos,
fiendOaks,
Pa.
G R A T E R E O fiP. PACollegeville, Pa.
he had been afraid of her ever since lng over them and examining foe
ESTABLISHED 1903
All kinds of buna(ngs erected. Cement
w
ork
d
o
n
e .. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
—pnfl respected her the more, too.
fruit, was—Fleming!
A ll Had g o n e w ell w ith fo e y o u n g
Thp young man turned around upon ished.
WALTER J. BURNS
M a s s a c h u s e tts m a n ’s lem p n g ro v e. H e
foe astoupded cplonel. .
District Representative
W . BROW N
ba(J b o u g h t it tw o y e a rs b e fo re a n d
"Sorry tp have disobeyed instruc
Telephone Collegeville 155
b e d a t o n c e re a liz e d f o a t th e p a c k e rs
C O L L E G E V I L L E , P A .
tions, 'colonel,!’ he said, " but -you see
a n ti c o m m issio n m en b e tw e e n th e m
J couldn’t let you lose all that money
b e ld th e c o n tro l p f th e p ro d u c t:; H e
ip gratify a whim. So J—-well. Ip General
b a d lo s t n o tim e in fo rm in g a L em o n
short, foe flay before fop freezp> wfiep
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ f tR n ia iR M M a M m a P B K H M I R ltR a iM B I H H H H H S G ro w e rs’ a s s o c ia tio n to kPPB UP It lookefi as though a pqrther was exE x ca v atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
TJp nrst year had been a phenome peefofi, I got together a gang and 1- ! I -!- l«rl!li^UJUiil't.W.i!. »U'. .1.
COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES
SHOE
:
Newest Fall Styles
:
NEWS
nal success for the organization. Even clipped the fruit for you- Anfl I be P # S. K O Q U f
And COAL that is GOOD, is the
tbe colonel, who hated the scheme as lieve wo saved ypur trees, too. %hope
ONLY KIND we have to offer.
SCH W EN K SV ILLH , PA,
We Have the Exclusive gale of
savoring of socialism, had been in ypu don’t mine!, sfr.”
The colonel's face, which bafl boPPfi
When you use our coal it will not be
clined to become a member. But the
Slater
and
Roofer
DR. A, REED’S CUSHION SOLE FOOTWEAR
found necessary to pile oft shovelful
second year there was a glut on tbe a terrifying sepfrb;■suddenly spfrpued,.
And dealer In Slate, Slate F lagging, G ray after shovelful, or continually rake out
There
was
ap
expression
on
his
daugh
market.
Prices
broke.
Half
the
mem
In the very latest styles two and three straps. They are like
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork ashes. It is clean, free from slate,
bers fell away, anxious to make what ter’s which made him suddenly think contracted a t lowest prices.
walking on velvet—-heavenly comfort for tender feet. Come in
burns slowly, and give intense heat.:
of
his
wife,
who
had
beep
dead
twelve
little they could rather than sacri
and try a pair, and you will not wear any other kind—Men and
“BAKED GOODS OF THE BETTER GRADE”
Cafi you expect anything better? Let
Women.
fice-their crop for the good of the as years.
JjA R R Y M. PR IC E
us
know
your
wants
and
we
will
quote
■
“John, I’m an old fool,” he said
sociation.
yon a price that will tempt you; etc.
Women’s Footwear in Parchment, Blonde Gray, Velvet, Satin, Kid.
Painter and Paper=hangef
The colonel was particularly bitter humbly. “I beg your pardon, John—
come
to
slipper
tonight,
and
we’ll
talk
Skin, Leather .Combinations. Styles that will please you.
AND EVERYTHING IN THE BAKER’S LINE
against Fleming because In some way
C lam er Ave., pQLLP§WV¥fibJ?> PA- E s
he associated the fall of prices with over my joining the association.”
$1.95, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.45, $4.95, $5.50, $5.95,
tim a te s a n d Samples furnished.
Good
ICECREAM, CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, ETC.
the new organization’s doings. As an
$6.50, $6.95, $7.50, $8.50, $9, $10—Save a Dollar
W ork, rig h t prices.
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
independent, he, In .turn, had borne Russian Gem Said tc
H A RRY J , MOSER, JR .
Orders a Specialty— We Deliver
the brunt of a good deal of criticism
MEN’S FOOTWEAR—FOR SMART DRESSERS
Collegeville, Pa.
fiave Evil Influence
among his. neighbors. I That was cerPhone
84-R-2
H. Ralph Graber
Low and High Shoes—Jgst What You Want.
A bewitched emerald, given to Painting and Interior Decorating
taiply a bad time', for Fleming and
(AND WORKING SHOES, TOO)
afi
pmply
Russian
czar,
was
responsi
If you want anything advertise in
Molly to fall in love.
SC H W EN K SV ILLE, p * . E stim a te s fu rn 
$1,95, $2.45, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95, $5,50, $6.59, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00
When Molly, told her father he was ble for a Tong series of fatal disas ished free. W ork g u a ran tee d 7|30|2S|lyr The Independent.
Watch The Independent’s For Sale advers for big bargains.
furious. He stamped out of the house ters, culminatlpg lp the overthrow and
fientb
pf
Cxar
Nicholas
II,
according
to his neighbor’s boundary, and, see
Girls’ Footwear
Boys’ and Youths’
ing him at work among pis trees, fo p Russfon legend. - The emerald
Was said tp have been obtained from
Tan or Black Leather and
Blonde and Tan Patent
Shook his fist at film.
Crepe Soles.
opon't you every dare to cross my a fampps ^Ifoh by a Tartar pripec,
Pumps and Straps.
fo turfl, SOT®
line again, or. I’ll set the dogs on you, Popipk Rfiffo, anfi
$2.50, $3,00, $3,50
and horsewhip you Into the bargain!" foe emerald, which was believed fo
$1.95,
$2.45,
$2.95
$4.50, $4.95
bring spfferlpg and depth fo ah 'Whd
bp yelledifr tp Nikitp Rpmapcdf, wbq
$3,45
Bitter recrimination followed. tears possessed
TENNIS SHOES
pad
wrppged
Bqulok Kpap’s daughter,
from Molly that evening,, whepy the relates princess
Radziwin, member pf
colonel
fold
her,
and
then
Molly's
own
Infants’ Footwear
a royal Russian family, Writing lp Lib
CHILDREN’S FOOTWEAR
outburst which,cowed- her father,
erty. Whatever the sfone’s influence,
35c, 50c, 75c, $1,00,
"I am willing not to-see John. Flem Nikita was sppp dragged off fo Li
95c, $ 1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
ing
again
as
long
as
you
live,”
'
she
$1.50, $2.00
beria to foe, by the soldiers of bis
$1.95, $2.45,
sobbed- “But I won’t promise to give wife’s brother, whp usurped foe
him up ,and I think you are the most throne. Thereafter, begipplpg With
■
hateful old man I've 'pyer (mown 1” the Czarevna Sophia, who reppvpFpfl
You Toe
F. A, D U T T E N H O F E R
The
The colonel chewed that over hig th e . gem from Nikita’s grave, began
Save
pipe. "Hateful old map." She >wag a series of misfortunes to those Ro
Highest
Philadelphia
Shoe
Money
Waiting for him to- die fo marry font manoffs who coveted the stone. Al
Quality
241 High—
Here
sppundrel! He changed a good deal exandra, consort of Czar Nicholas II
the next summer. A coldness. had took the stone with her into exifo
sprung fiP between himself and; hjg when she went with her husband afifl
EVERWEAR HOSIERY-WEAR WELL
daughter, and he would give g good children To -Siberia. Doubffosg •she
lU U U IIlIH U IIIIIIIIU lH a ilR B m iR IH U IIIIIIIIII
deal to have been able to recall his was wearing it qn that fatal and mys
edict, But be was foo prpud fo do go, terious night lp Ekaterinburg when
Secretly be thought a good deal of the Romanoff dynasty came tp tfo
ypupg Fleming.
.tragic epdFleming had never crossed his line.
The two men passed without speak
ing. if Molly ever broke her prom
Unfaithful >
ise, foe colonel knew nothing of It.
FOR ROUP AND COLDS IN POULTRY
I t ’s a sm all city that would not have such a pole line— or
Edna—So you and Jack have split
A week passed. He chafed at the Up, What was foe reason—jealousy?
several of them ^-had the telephone cable not been perfected.
illness which kept him Indoors. He
Try the CORN REM EDY made at
-Mao—Yes, in a way. The wreteb
had obstinately refused to have his , was always talking about a girl named
But the telephone scientist has taken all those ^Hres, com
crop picked. The commission men Alma Mater,
CULBERT’S DRUG STORE
_
v
were as bad as the packers, he swore ;
pletely
insulated each, grouped them together, and covered
Hint for the Knocker
Main Street, Above Railroad
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
he would let the fruit rot on the
“It
isn’ts
necessary
to
knock
a'
fel
them w ith a protective lead sheath.
trees, and cut them down that winter
tvSHtTavirTSvifvgvi ivaviivatvi tvsvitvavirraviirsvi
hi
I Ol f7s?irig?]!>s?]r?^gvi
low by saying anything against him,”
for lumber.
Then either buried them underground, or placed them on
He knew that a second year of fail commented Eph Snow. “Just be silent
ure would mean bankruptcy. The two and look knowing when somebody
/ short, sturdy poles.
Jkr E conom ical Transportation
dollars Lamaitre, the packer, offered praises him.”—Harrisburg Telegraph.
him would save him. But he was too
A nd made them “ talk,” w ithout interference— which only
Vegetable and Anin\a\
stubborn to make the compromise of
$2.25 which Lemaltre reluctantly of
Pectin is of vegetable orlglp and is
open wires could previously do.
fered.
made pp of carbon, hydrogen and oxy
That was In February. (fo the 2Qfo gen. Gelatin is of animal origin and
Huge cables now reach the length of the state, and beyond.
pf the, month a portlier came sweep contains nitrogen In addition to foe
They are con^pantly being extended. A nd this extension pre
ing down through the Middle West, elements found In pectin.
When it sepf foe temperature of
sents new and continuously more complex transmission
Louisville to tep above-fop weather
Friendship’s Duties
problems.
bureau hegan to telegraph warnings.
To act the part pf a true friend
When the colonel heard the telephone requires more /conscientious feeling
But new discoveries, new inventions, new equipment are
ring It marked 15 above In Nashville, than to fill with credit and complac
Molly told foe colonel sq,
ency any other station or capacity In
keeping
pace— are making possible a storm-proof, trouble-free
“We’U get a gang and light social life,—Ellis.
- service, continuously more extensive and efficient.
smudges,’ ’answered old .Trovers,
ttfMCQOP
"J’m going to save that crop,"
French Courtesy
"Then you’ll sell, father?”
In France It is correct for ap In
"No, I’ll let It rot on the trees. But ferior to greet first a superior. Thus
I’ll, have the: satisfaction of letting It children must say “good-morning”' to
ripen before it rots,”i he - answered. their elders before they are noticed
The telephone rang again. It was by them.
20 above in Jacksonville, the lowest
. known since the “great freeze” of :’85.
H a RTRANFT, District Mgr.
Uncle Eben
which put back the orange .area for
“De-man dat tries fo make others
N o other closed cars at the
'300 miles, southward.
unhappy,” said Uncle Eben, “general
price offer the lu x u ry o f
“It’s 87 outside, father,” said ly finishes by surrounding hisse’f wll
at 'time
Molly. *
bodies by Fisher with their
mighty poor company.”—Washington
Almost immediately Lemaltre called Star.
L o w Prices/
acknowledged superiorities
him up on the telephone.
in craftsmanship, style and
“Colonel Travers,” he said stlifly,
r$
, safety.
Bone Heads
“It’s 36 In Tampa. We might; have
We shudder to think what scientists
Finished
in
modish
shades
of
«•$
time- to save half your fruit' with would reconstruct If they should dig
lustrous Duco — roomy and
smudge-fires. I’ve got a gang ready to up some well-known skulls of (his age
attractively upholstered,
RxzrDocr $
work, at my expense if you’ll sell at a —West Palm Beaqh Post,
Chevrolet closed cars offer
dollar a box.”
every essential to the highest
“Confound your Impudence!” roared.
l.rolflll
Usually
type o f modern comfortable
the colonel. “Tell . him that, Molly !”
It must , not be forgotten that the
motoring. A single ride will
Molly softened It somewhat. But it
#-TonTruck $
&UUMI&4t <9#kM
was now
, on the veranda. Three prodigal son Is usually the most pop
reveal the astounding value
J-TonTruck $ At%B
degrees lower and the frost would nip ular member of the family.—The Out-,
GkanuO* *#99
w h ich has m ade them the
WILL.
fop fonder frpes. Six or seven de look.
choice o f so m any hundreds
All prices L o. b.
grees, and not a lemon would be worth
Flint, Mich*
o f thousands of buyers. Com e
Some Need Thick Veil
anything hut the flavoring In the rind.
Small down payment and
in— and get a demonstration!
Convenient terms. A sk
For
success has a great tendency
"It's
too
late
to
do
anything,”
the
" about our 6% Purchase
Cplonel groaned. “But I’m not going to conceal and throw a veil over the
* Certificate Plan,
fo let Lemaltre make a penny out of evil deeds of men.—Demosthenes.
me by any of his thievish tricks.
S. B. TYSQN
Wbafs foat fo the groves, Molly.”
Brighten Up
Phoqe 33-r-2
TRAPPE. PA,
Molly went out and returned. “Noth
When the woodwork does not re
ing, father,” she answered.
quire cleaning, but looks dull or faded,
“I thought I heard a man calling. polish it with turpentine and oil.
You’re sure It Isn’t Lemaltre’a sane?”
H t* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ * * * * * * *

LEMONS
AND ORANGE
BLOSSOMS

Within your reach, the Finest
Overcoat that you ever bought
or buttoned

PERKIOMEN vI lF I m
EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

T w o T rouser S u its
$25 - $30 and $35

FREED BOILER

Mosheim Clothing Co.

Freed Heater Company

Contracting and Con
crete Construction

I

Collegeville Bakery
Bread- Pies- Buns- Rol ls-Cakes

W.H. Gristock’s Sons

Store
Pottstowo

L icture a line o f poles
400 feet high supporting

w & r USE ROUP-OVER

2.400 separate wires!

CHEVROLET

Closed Cars
th a t are

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA

Astounding Values

W. C.

$765

QUALITYAT LOWCOST
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NEWS FROM OAKS

P R IV A T E SA LES OF

PORT PROVIDENCE

NEWS FROM RAHNS

Ohio C ow s!

C O L LE G E V IL LE

NATIONAL BANK

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dettra, of Nor
Special services continue all this
Rev. W. S. Clapp, of Collegeville,
STOCK BULLS
week at the Green Tree Brethren preached a very interesting sermon ristown, spent Sunday at the J. C.
to a large audience in Union Chapel Brower home.
church.
Mr. and Mrs, Augustus McCord, Mr.
On Sunday aftemrfbn Rev. Replogle last Sunday evening. This coming
W ill be sold a t priv ate sale on T H U R S
N O V EM BER 11, 1926, a t m y stockand some of the members of the Sunday evening Rev. N. F. Schmidt and Mrs. A. W. McCord and children DAY,
The Exquisite Gift
yard,
Perkiom en B ridge, 45 fresh a n d
Green Tree Brethren Church held ser of Schwenksville will -'preach the ser were Sesqui visitors Sunday.
springer dows, bought by F re d F ish er in
THE
BADGE
Ohiov
T
hese
cows
w
ere
selected
from
the
mon.
Everybody
cordially
invited
to
Mr. and Mrs. James Slough and son
vices a t the County feome. These ser
to be found. T hey a re la rg e in size
visited relatives in Birchrunville, Sun best
vices are always enjoyed by the in this service a t 8 o’clock. '
OF
and big m ilk producers. Come and look
them
over. Also a few stock bulls.
FAVORED BY THE
day.
mates of the home.
The Union Chapel Association will
JO NAS P . F IS H E R
PROSPERITY
Miss Elizabeth Wilson spent the
RECEIVER AND THE
Monday morning Herbert Stearly meet at the residence of the secretary,
started to put a new shingle roof on Henry F. Haas, on Wednesday even week end with Miss Mildred, Root at p U B L lC SALE OF
PRIDE OF THE
A bank book is a certificate of busi
West Chester.
the home of Mr. Frank Wagner on ing, November 10.
GIVER.
ness
ability
and
the
true
badge
of
Fresh Cows
Egypt road.
Mr. Fred Swier, of
Harry and Hubert Rutter spent the
Our schools will only have half ses
prosperity.
HOGS,
SHOATS,
FA
T
T
U
R
K
E
Y
S
Phoenixville, is doing the tinsmith sions oh Armistice Day.
week end with their father at Hat
Time easily proves th at it is not
work.
field.
Select Your Gifts Now and
H. F. Kulp writes from St. Peters
Mrs. Mike Radcliffe, who entered
Mrs. Rebecca Brower was a Phila
impossible for most people to have a
We WiU Hold Them Till
W
ill
be
sold
a
t
public
sale
on
FRID
AY,
Phoenixville Hospital a couple weeks burg, Florida, that he is well pleased delphia visitor, Wednesday.
NO VEM BER 19, 1926, a t Lim erick Square, substantial bank account.
Xmas.
with
the
South
and.is
enjoying
him
28 good fresh and sprihger cows, several
ago as a surgical patient, continues
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Force
were
stock
bulls,
steers,
and
heifers,
75
hogs,
We invite your account and want to
self.
to improve.
business visitors to Norristown, Mon shoats and pigs, and 150 nice, fa t tu rk ey s help you become financially success
—all from the fa rm s of th^ Cum berland
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bard and . Miss Emma Schlotterer spent Sat day.
GEO. H. GLEM M ER
valley, and all choice, h e a lth y stock. Sale ful.
family, of Upper Oaks, spent' Sunday urday and Sunday in Allentown.
Constable C. H. Force, was a busi a t 1.30. Conditions by
F
.
H
.
PE
T
ER
M
A
N
.
in Mont Clare with relatives.
Jeweler
ness visitor to the Montgomery Coun M. B. L ihderm an, clerk.EVANSBURG
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver enter
ty Court House, Monday.
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Curren Arcade
tained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Mrs. Lewis Griffin is spending some pU BU JC SALE OF
The Henry K. Boyer school shows- a
This Bank pays 3% interest in its
Hamel, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Reynolds, better record this month with a larger time with relatives in Reading.
NORRISTOWN
Savings Department on Certificates of
Household Goods 1
of Harrishurg, and Mr. and Mrs. Hor number of names on the list of dis ' David Allebaugh, of Norristown,
Deposit,
3
Y
j
%
if
left
one
year.
ace Miller, of Royersford.
•Will be sold a t public sale on SATUR
tinguished pupils. Several attained was a business visitor here Saturday. DAY,
N O V EM BER 20, 1926, a t the resi
Mr. James Faust, of Norristown, the grade in scholarship who lost the
dence of the undersigned on F ifth avenue,
w
est,
jCollegeville,
the follow ing H ousehold **************************
was renewing acquaintances around honor by absence one or more days.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * -5 f* * * * * * * *
Goods :-rO a k bedroom suite, oak w a rd 
RAMBLING
AT
RANDOM
Indian Head Park, Sunday.
The list of distinguished pupils is as
robe, bedroom chairs, 6 dining room chairs,
oak
table,
com
bination
book
case
a
n
d
w
rit
(C
ontinued
from
page
1)
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter follows for the past four weeks: First
ing desk, M orris chair, revolving desk,
spent Sunday afternoon in Philadel and, second grades—Dorothy Burns, teams had to draw.in outside talent chair, porch rockers, Singer sew ing 'ma
chine, looking glasses, hall m irrors, variety
phia with relatives.
Ethel Ratner, Matthew Heinz, Edwin one by one until there were no home Of
Ice Cream, Candies, Pie's
bed 'clothing, ta p e stry draperies, 2
couch covers, ru g 9 x 12, B russels carpet,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Levis entertain Taggart; fourth grade—Helen House, boys playing at all any more.
cook stove* geese fe ath er j)illows, oil h e a t
ed Miss Nioma Cunnane, of Philadel Paul Hunsicker; sixth grade—Mary
dishes of all kinds, knives and forks,
Now the League is in the midst of er,
Watkins’ Spices, Extracts, Cocoa ;
cooking utensils, electric sweeper,- canned
phia, over the week eiid and Mr. and Davis, Beatrice Pearlstine, Harry P at
of all kinds, w ash tubs, law n mower,
all kinds of Cosmetics, etc., and
Mrs. Mike Cunnane motored to this terson, Ruth Johnson; seventh and a bitter fight that has involved per goods
garden
tools,
w
ash
tubs,
a
n
d
m
any
articles
• famous medicinal remedies.
place Sunday and joined their daugh eighth grades—Anna Albeitz, May sonalities, jealousies and grudges. not here m entioned. Sale a t 1 o’clock.
AND
cash.
Sterner, Milton Ratner, Edward Gor Manager Beacraft started a movement Conditions^—
ter.
MRS.
W
ASH
INGTON
GODSHALL.
to have a clause inserted into the by W ayne P earson, auct.
don,
Grace
Jury,
Helen
Bums,
Grace
The Oaks people were well repre
laws making each club play “3 home
sented at the football game in Nor Klein, Mellinee Jackson, Blanche Wis- talent” players in each game, taken
mer,
Althea
Day,
Ruth
Thomas.
FOB, SALE-r-Two single houses on
ristown, Saturday.
from within a radius of two miles of E ig h th avenue, Collegeville ; six room s and
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Mr. Benj. Gotwals met classmates
a good up - to - date
g a rag e a tta c h e d ; all conveniences—the playing field. Collegeville, Oaks- bath';
heat, electricity, g a s and w ater. Prices
and attended the Penn-State game in
n e w s F rom t r a p p e
and Skippack favor this home talent m oderate. Financed. ALT'. ALUEBACH,
D R U G S T ,0 R E
THIRD AYE. & MAIN ST.
Philadelphia, Saturday.
19-28-3t *
clause. Trooper is violently opposed. builder, Spring Mount, p a .
(C ontinued from page 1)
_
_
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—
.
—
_—
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'
Mr. J. U. Gottwals and Mr. Horace
should sell
Miss Marie, P. Boettger was hostess They claim this excludes Norristown.
S'OB SALE-—L au n d ry ette Electric Washer
Boyer attended the auction sale of at a Hallowe’en party at her home They will drop out of the League and
Hoover electric cleaner. Cheap. A d
P. S,-—I will continue to visit
lots at Hughes Park Saturday after
dress 111 Stanbridge street, Norristown;';
homes and take orders for and de
on Saturday evening. The rooms were rather than play h o m e talent. phone 912 J, N orristow n. v
10|28|4t
noon. .
liver Watkins’-products.
Schwenksville
also
voted
against
Bring
decorated with autumn leaves and
Miss Ella Johnson', trained nurse flowers. The guests wore costumed home talent. Graterford voted with
Your
FO B B E N T —The a p a rtm e n t in G range **************************
from Philadelphia, and- Miss Emma and Mr. Charles Nugerbauer, of Roy Collegeville, Oaks and Skippack but H all,
Trappe. A pply to ,A. M. HILTE-j
Johnson, nurse a t the County Home,' ersford, won honors in his “Miss are not sure just what they do want. B E IT E L , T rappe, or E. F , TYSON, Roy*
H E B E
ersford,
R. D. 1.
l l |l l |2 t
**************************
spent the week end with their parents America” costume. A delicious din
We compound them just as
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Johnson, Brower ner was served at a table decorated , Let Trooper and the professional^
FO B B E N T —House, w ith seven room,
ism drop out of the League. They
Under New Management
jjj
your
Doctor wants them com
avenue.
n
e
ar
Second
avenue,
Collegeville.
Also
a
in keeping with the season. Thosa are not in the Perkiomen valley any
ap artm en t, ^furnished or u n 
pounded; th at is the right way.
Mr. L. Shields, who is living in the present were: Mr. and Mrs. Harold way. Red Hill and East Greenville four-room
furnished, F ir s t avenue, Collegeville. L IN Doyle bungalow below Indian Head Yeager, Misses Sadie Bums, Marg both Want to get into the Perkiomen WOOD YOST, Collegeville, P a . ll|4 |3 t
Stop in and give us a call
Park is disgusted with his Dodge se aret Bums, Mildred Fulmer, Louretta League and both favor home talent.
and make yourself at home.
W ANTED—A reliable girl or w om an to
dan and is in the market for a new Fulmer, Marie C. Boettger and Ger They are. located in the Perkiomen
do general housew ork. Apply to MRS. E.
car. Will a new engine run smoothly aldine Tyson and Messrs. Harry Seip, valley and in a class with the rest of S.
Telephone your wants a n d .
FR E T Z , Collegeville, P a. Phone 112. 3t
without water?
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Joseph Edwards, Patrick Wescott, the - teams. An overgrown borough
we will take care of them.
W ANTED—A sm all second-hand pipeless
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel attended Ronald Bradford, D. Webster Fav- like Norristown (nee Trooper) is just
Opp. R. R. Station
heater. A pply to GEO. H . •BACKMIRE,
Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2
the funeral of Mr. Peter A. Smith, inger, Jr., and Otto Boettger, Jr.
a little too big to play with us little Collegeville, P a .
"
l l |l l |2 t ;
who was killed at the Clamer cros
_____
'
Miss Clara Miller was the guest of boys.
Daily Business Men’s Lunch |
sing above Collegeville, by a Perkio- Mr. and Mrs. George Kulp, of PhoeW A N TED —A 2-horse bobsled. P H IL IP
men train, Monday afternoon.
A
U
BERT,
Oaks,
P
a.
Phone,
Phoenixville
“HOME TALENT” EMBITTERS
pixville, on Sunday.
60 Cents
'
*
421-r-ll*
10|28|3t
Miss Haas, of Norristown, spent
Mrs. Mary Thomasson, of Glenside;
PERKIOMEN
LEAGUE
MEETING
11.30
a.
m.
to
2.30
p.
m.
*
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Mary Bolton, of Norristown, and
W ANTED—E lectrical re p air w ork: cords
$
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,
of
irons,
sweepers,
e
tc
.;
bells,
radio
sets,
The last 1926 meeting of the Perk
J. R. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Fry Wismer and fam
sm all motors, etc., repaired. B ring w ork
Steak
and
Chicken
Dinners
iomen
Valley
League
was
held
at
Mr. John Keely, who was hired on ily, of Pottstown, visited Mrs. Eliza
to or call JACOB A. BUCK W A LTER, Col
Graterford on Monday night. It was legeville, P a . Phone 18r2.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
the Marcelli farm with the Myers beth Austerberry on Sunday.
Sunday Dinners a Specialty
a special meeting called together to
family is recovering from a severe
Miss Martha Kister, Mrs. Betty legislate on certain by laws to be add
Dinner Parties and Banquets'
1 ***1
PBO PO SALSP-Sealed proposals Will be
cut in his leg in the Phoenixville Hos Marquette, Mrs. Arthur Hoppe and
,by the Consolidated D istricts of
ed to the League constitution. No receiyed
Catered
to
pital.
Lower F rederick Twp., Schwenksville B or
Mr. Karl Weikel, of Philadelphia, were
and P erkiom en Township, a t the
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Francis the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur definite decision was reached. The ough,
present Schwenksville school building,
Oysters and Clams in Any Style
by
laws
will
have
to
pass
another
read
Henderson entertained Wm. Hender Kutsehbach on Sunday.
Schwenksville, Penna.* until seven o’clock
ing
at
the
next
League
meeting
next
p;.
m.,
Monday1
,
Novem
ber
29,
1926,
for
the
son, b ttis Truesdale and Harry HefOn Armistice Day a number p f the spring.
erection of T he J. H orace L andis Public
fenfinger, of Norristown.
PAUL1E. LANG, Proprietor
and H igh School.
boys of the local Legion will join in
The meeting was marked by bitter
Proposals will be received a n d considered
Mr. Stanley Davis and daughter a parade with the boys of the Roy fights. Personalities were discussed only
oh the term s and conditions a s set
Formerly of the Betzvfood
Edna Virginia spent Sunday with ersford Legion on the occasion of the and grudges aired. Several times it fo rth in the specifications a n d . shall be
Farms Inn
properly m arked and directed to the under
Mr. and Mrs. John, U. Gottwals. In dedication of the latter Legionnaires appeared as if the meeting would end signed. S e p a rate bids will be received on
**************************
the afternoon the family motored to new home. In the evening some of up in' a fist fight, Bitter words were the G eneral C onstruction W ork, the P lum 
W ork, H eatin g a n d V entilation W ork,
Philadelphia and attended the Sesqui. the members will participate in the exchanged between Manager Beacraft bing
and E lectric W iring.
s and specifications can .be seen a t
Miss Frances Price and' Mr. Frank American Legion dance at Boyertown. of Collegeville and Carl Marburger -of theP laanrch
itect's office, C layton j . Lappley,
Michner, of Mont Clare, spent Sun
The Byron S .. Fegely Post of the Trooper and ex-Sec. Wilmer Cress- P ark sid e Building, H a rrisb u rg , Penna., or
and specifications w ill be forw arded
day at the Sesqui.
American Legion will hold its regular man. Beacraft accused Cressihan of plans
to contractors upon request. A deposit of
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel were meeting on Friday evening at the showing partiality to Trooper in $25.00 will be required, $20.00 of w hich
be refunded When the plans and speci
League administration and publicity. will
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry home of Mr. Henry* W. Mathieu.
fications a re returned.
GEORGE W. CHILDS
Both
were
accused
by
Beacraft
of
Buckwalter, of Trooper. The School B oard reserves Jhe rig h t to
At a special Armistice Day service
all bids.
Mrs. Paul Francis left for Phila in Trinity Reformed Sunday School drawing up by laws favorable to rejectR aEnVy, or
N. F . SCHMIDT, Secretary,
“Whether we, live up to our
Rahns, Pa.
T he Joint-C onsolidated School Board,
delphia on Monday where she will of Skippack on Sunday, Mr. Henry Trooper. He. charged much emphasis
ideals'
on not we may live to
Schwenksville,
P
a.
W. Mathieu, who is Deputy Comman was laid to the “strictly amateur”
spend a few days with relatives:
Auto-body Building, Repairing,
clause
by
the
by
laws
committee.
“This
ward
them
and be better for
der
of
the
Montgomery
County
Amer
Mr. and Mrs. Heber Albany enter
A LL T R ESPA SSIN G fo r h u nting and
Painting, Trimming. . Wreck
having tried.”
tained relatives from Roxborough on ican Legion, gave a talk on the Amer phase of the’ situation already has gunning forbidden on the prem ises of the
ican citizen, to the members of the laws to cover it. Strictly amateur by u ndersigned:
Sunday.
:: Work.
OUR conception of our duty is
CORA RAMBO, T rappe, P a.
laws however will never save the Lea
’&
Miss May Weikel, of Coatesville, Sunday School.11
- 11— — —
" 11
■'.■■■"i *
gue
from
its
present
impending
doom,”
high; our performance is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lewis
Treen
and
If you do not wish your auto re
spent the week end with her sister,
T E R IN G DO NE—I am prepared
,
one
of
conscientious endeavor.
daughter Hazel, of Benyyn, and Mr. according to Beacraft. “Home talent to PLdoA Sall
painted,
have
it
Lacquered..
Miss Annie Weikel.
. kinds of plastering, plain and
is the only salvation.” 'T rooper on
ental. Jobbing prom ptly attended
to reach our ideals., Fairness
Mr. Isaac G. Price, who is ill has Edward Wolf, of Wayne, visited Mr. the other hand accused Collegeville of ornam
to. F . B. PO P E R , Second avenue, Col- 4?
Hr All Work Guaranteed
predominates in our organiza
, 6[1713m
recovered sufficiently to be able to at and Mrs. William H. Treen and fam trying to run and boss the whole* Lea •legeville, P a . P hone I16-r-3
ily,
on
Sunday.
'
tend to his work in Camden a t the
tion.
gue. Trooper also Maimed the home
Reasonable Pr ices
Sunday School will be held in, the talent clause suggested by Beacraft
DEAD ANIM ALS REM OV ED by J. A.
Baker Flick department store.
GRAHAM, Providence Square, P a., (suc
United
Evangelical
church
on
Sun
was made to order for Collegeville ;as cessor to L ord B rp th ers). Phone, CollegeMr. Elmer Custer, who recently
J. F. KLEIN
JOHN L . B EC H TEL
8I19|3mo
moved to Reading, intends to move day, November 14, at 9 a. m., follow it includes Ursinus College, Trpoper vjlle, 144-r-21.
ed
by
prayer
.service.
C.
E.
on
Sun
**************************
threatens emphatically if the home
his family to his home along Egypt
Funeral Director
day evening a t 7 o’clock. Evangelistic talent clause is inserted they will
F E E D E R S A T T E N T IO N !—G ranulated
road .this week.
services are in progress and will con
and ro asted Corn Meal. B uckw heat and
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Mr. and Mrs.- Elmer Custer and tinue for an indefinite time. Every drop out of the League. The vote was G raham Flour, Feeding M olasses, B u tte r
You Can Own a
Collegeville,
Oaks,
Skippack
and
Gram
ilk d ry a n d semi-solid, Tobacco powder,
family spent Sunday with Mr. and body welcome.
All K inds of Mill Feed.
terfdrd for home talent and Trooper Sulphur,
Mrs. E. W. Bortman.
10|29itf
CO L L EG EV IL L E MILLS.
MODERN HOME IN TRAPPE
and Schwenksville^ against, other by,
Augustus Lutheran Church
If you have sold your farm or
laws
were
also
legislated
upon.
The
The Pastor’s Aid Society will meet
E X E M PT IO N N O TICE—In the O rphans’
OFFICIAL COUNT OF COUNTY’S on Saturday afternoon a t 2 o’clock at mew by laws read as follows:
are thinking of doing so—it will
C ourt of M ontgom ery County, P ennsyl
Ih re. e state of H enry K. Tyson,
pay you to look at several desir
League to be upon a “strictly ama vania.
which time the Mission Studjf Topic,
VOTE, LAST WEEK
late of W orcester township, M ontgom ery
able
houses in Trappe. Very little
teur”
basis,
with
no
player
receiving
County,
deceased.
■
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to be set a p a rt as aforesaid by the
William B. Wilson, Dem......... 18,016 Sunday at 2’ p. m.
roster. Twenty names may be carried C ourt on
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fu llest' expectations of those
William B. Wilson, Lab, ___ . 371
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Assembly, First District
O. of I. A., wish to announce
I furnish Heaters, Ranges, and
eral of the best sta n d a rd sets and es
WE Will see that you are
Frederick C. Peters, Rep....... 5,469
pecially on our “M asterPhone 5” w hich we
do Tin, Slate and Slag Roofing,
that they will hold a CREAM
will p u t -up a g ain st a n y $300.00 set on the
Edward S. Haws, Dem. ...'. , 1,976 RADIO AERIAL WRECKERS
warm this winter if
Spouting
and
Gutter
Work.
Have
ark e t today for richness of tone and se
ED CHICKEN SUPPER in I m
Peters’ plurality over Haws.. 3,493
REPRIMANDED AT TROOPER
had 20 years experience. Fayov
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advice and as
prospect a free dem onstration in th eir
me wjth your order.
their hall at Evansburg on
Assembly, Second District
In a unique case brought before a
own home, p u ttin g them under no obliga
sistance, Whatever your heat
George M. Fratt, Jtep..........'.. 5,445 Norristown magistrate o n ' Saturday
tion w hat-so-ever.
$ ELLWOOD L. HOFMASTER
ing system we-understand it.
Saturday Evening, Nov. 13 !
George M. Fratt, L a b ...........
24 two neighbors were charged with pul
Second Ave. Collegeville, Pa.
RIMBY’S
RADIO
SHOP
B. Rodney Vaughn, Dem. . . . - 1,260 ling down the radio aerial of a third
Automobiles will meet trolley'
*” ■ CO L L EG EV IL L E G R E E N H O U SE S, : :-*************************
Assembly, Third District
neighbor when they were annoyed by
cars lit Evansburg Road from j[ P hone 123-r-2.
George W. Weaver, Rep......... 15,652 the radio which they claimed disturb
5 to 7.30 p. in.
Dressed poultry
23c to 35c
John W. Storb, Rep................. 14,800 ed them loud, long and at all hours'.
Philadelphia Market Report
I
Eggs .. 47c to 54c; candled, up to 67q
Clarence L. Ederer, Rep. .. , 14,176 Ellsworth Shrack, of Trooper road,
If you don’t know what a
Thomas L. Rutter, Dem.........
5,734 was the owner of the radio and pros
$1.31 to $1.50 Butter ............................... 40c to 54c
good supper we make up, come I Wheat ............... .
Robert M. Lewis, Dem..........
5,033 ecutor. The defendants were Fran
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
Corn
..............................
80c to 85c C alv es........................ $12.00 to $16.00
out and see and taste; but, if
Hogs
................... $13.00 to $15.50
Frank G. Wile,, Dem. . . . . . .
4,860 cis Saylor and William Fields who
.P H O N E -3 ^ ”* 1 3
you do know, you will surely
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.............
53c
to
58c
F at cows ..................... $5.00 to $6.50
Minnie S. Just, Pro....................... 1,513 live one on each side of Shrack.
be there.
Baled h a y ................ $22.00 to $24.50 Steers .........
$8.00 to $9.75
Weaver’s plurality over Rutter 9,918, Shrack agreed to drop the case when
COMMITTEE.
Watch The Independent’s For Sale
$2.00 to $7.60
Bran ....................... $83.00 to $34.00 Sheep ...........
Storb’s' plurality over Lewis . . 9,767 the defendants promised to pay the
Ederer’s plurality over Wi l e. . . . 9,316 costs and the damages to the radio. (■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I Live poultry ................. .. 22c to 34c Lambs . . . . . . . . . . . . $14,00 to $16.50 advers for big bargains.

LIGHT LUNCHES

JE W E L R Y

“BROWN” AND “BLUE”
for a very good reason!
D

ROWN— conforming with the
autumnal background. Blue
— the prime favorite for the sea=
son of Dress that is impending.
Brown— in a number of entirely
new developments— stripes, her*
ring*bones, and other fancies. Blue
— in varied w eaves— correct—
distinguished. . The favorite colors
of the season.

Everything

William C. Hildebidle

■
■
■

Important
As a compliment to the popu*
larity of Blue and Brown
clothes— we have arranged a
special event featuring suits
and overcoats at

WINKLER DRUGS

Anything

9

Favorite colors of the season—

I
■
■
■

$25

$30

$35

Suits Have Extra Pair'Trousers

s

■
■

s

W O R S TED -TEX

FASHION PARK

Suits & O’Coats

Prescriptions

$39.60 to $60

$40.00

Custom tailored

Guaranteed for

ready*to=put*on

2 years wear

Visit our new Boys’

Commercial Hotel
and Restanrant

Suits

Department-r-everything

from cap to stocking reasonably priced.

WINKLER— DRUGS

i M M H H m M M U M M H m m M M M M M M M M ilM liS

NEW FALL STYLES IN
[ STYLISH PUMPS
With Arch-Supported Shanks
FOR THE STOUT WOMEN
AND FOOT SUFFERERS
These pumps, built over easy
fitting lasts, combined with
arch-supported shanks, are
not only corrective of foot disi comforts, but a safeguard
against foot trouble^ Prices
$5 to $6.50.

J. F. Klein
Auto Shops

MILLER’S SHOE STORE
No. 8 W est Mata Street
■■■■■■■■■■■I

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

O’Coats $18.50 to $25.00
Top Coats $18.00 to $25.00
Sjuits
$18.50 to $40.00
Hats

Speda‘RADIO

g

CREAMED

j

| Chicken Supper ]

!

S h oes

$3.50 to $5.00

$3.50 to $9.00

■

a

Everything for Men

Frank W. Shalkop \

U. S. CISTERN

NORRISTOWN, PA.

j PAUL 5. 5T0UDT \
GENTS’ FURNISHING STORE
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
M JM M — ■ ■ ■ H m M M - l » m m M M m M M H W l n H I

m

m
TIRES

TIRES

TIRES

BIG TIRE SALE
A real Opportunity to buy your spring supply of Gord Tires
at unheard of low. prices. All fresh stock, in the original factory,
wrappings. All sizes of Balloon Cords are included in this. sale.

30
30
30
31
32
33
32
33
34
30
36
32
29
30
31
30

% Zx/i Reg. Clincher Cord . . . . . . $ 7.50
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

I f OVERSIZE Clincher Cord . . 8.50
3>/2 S S C o r d .................. ........... .. 9.35
4 S S Cord
12.00
4 S S Cord
........... .............. 13.50
4 5 S Cord . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.75
4 i/2 S S C o r d ....................
17.25
4»/2 S S Cord . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.25
4«/2 S S Cord . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.85
5 Truck CortJ
................ .... 25.50
6 GENERAL TRUCK CORDS
70.00
31/2 S S Silvertown Cord . . . . . . 1 4 s5 0
4.40 Balloon Cord ...................... 9.75
4.75 Balloon Cord . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 . 5 0
5.25 Balloon'Cord ..................... 16.50
5.77 Balloon Cord ___________ 18.25

All other sizes'at proportionately low prices. We will ship
C. O. D. Write or phone your orders, as our stock will not last
long at this price,

J. L. Bechtel & Son,. Inc.
Collegeville, Pa.

Subscribe for The Independent.

Advertise in The Independent.

